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INTRODUCTION 

At Manhattan, Kansas, February 12-14, 1945, the cooperators of the 
coordinated hard red winter wheat improvement program met for ~ discus
sion of results obtained. to date and to reake plans for the future. State 
and Federal workers were in attendance, as well as a number of men from \ 
the grain trade. This was the fifth conference to be held for the purpose 
of discuss"ing the hard wheat iIllprovement program. The first two meet
ings, held in 1929 and 1930, were for the purpose of organizing and ... 
initiating the work, while result's and accomplishments were discussed 
in 1935 and again in 1938. Since no meeting had been held for 7 years, 
and a total of 14 .years' results' have now been accumulatl;ld, there was 
much to discuss; and as a result, the 3-day program was very full. 

All meetings' were held in Waters Hall on the Campus of the Kansas 
State College, with the Kansas 'Exp'erime'ntStatidIi a:cting as host. In 
addition to 'the program 'which is reported in detail, there were tours 
of the greenhouses and the exporimental mill. On 'lUes ay evening, 
February 13, a dinner was held at the College Cafeteria. Dean L. E. 
Call acted as 'toastmaster and President Mil'torl'Eisenhower, of Kan'sas 
State College, discussed ~the world food situation in a very thorough 
and most ~nteresting manner. . 

MONDAY MORNING, FGBRU}~Y 12 

The conference was opened by Dean L. E. CAll of Kansas, who welcomed 
the group to Manhattan, and then briefly outlined the history of the im
provement work with winter wheat since the project was planned in 1929. 
Some of the first ob,iectives were early maturity, more ",'inter hardiness 
than: is carried by Tenmarq, resistance to rusts, stiffer straw, high 
yield, end acceptable quality., Some of these objectives have been re
alized with the development of Comanche, Pavmee, and ~ichita, the new 
varieties. re~e'1tly·l"eleased. ' . 

. "Dean. Call pointed put that t'hler-0 was' still, need", for more ., 
improvement, and stressed such probler.ls as: More winterhardiness, stiffer 
straw, high test wei~ht combined with desirable milling and baking quali
ties • •He also'stressod tha !leed ()f'a"b,~tter undorstanding. between the 
agronomist, farmer, miller, and baker e.5 to jus t what consti tutes a de
sirable variety from the' stal'ldl'loillltof,qwal i ty. 1hare is also a dec ided 
neod for simplified m~thods of de~ermining grain quality. 

The meeting VIas then turned over to Dr. D. \ .• Robertson of Colorado, 
who was chairman of the sossion on Present Status of Agronomic ~ork. 
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PRES E, T S fA TUS OF AGRO NO~nC (BR3ED 11 G) 110 RK 

Chairman, D. W. Robertson, Colorado 

At this 'session '3ach of the cooperato'rs -present gave a brief report 
on the progress of his work. Abstracts of the papers presented follow 
in the order given. 

,.
 WHAT IS BEIJG DONE ":1 TH SPECIES HYBRIDS IN TEXAS-

SOME NE'ii SYNTI ETIC HEXAPLOID ',JHSATS
 

E. S. McFadden, College Station, Tex. 

Through colchicine treatment of the FI hybrids, Dr. E. R. Sears and 
the author have produced twelve synthetic hexaploids involving tetraploid 
wheats and various species of Aegilops. Several other combinations are 
under oing snythesis at present. One of the forms which involves Triticum 
dicoccoides and Aegilops squarrosa has all of the taxonomic characters of 
T. spel ta, and produces completely fertile and cytologically regular Fl 
hybrids with that species and with T. vulgare, indicating that Ae. squarrosa 
contributed the C genom of the cultivated hexaploid wheats. This info~a
tion should mak~ it possible to utilize Ae. squarrosa in transferring 
characters from tetraploid to hexaploid w-'eats by providing a means of 
avoiding the sterility usually encountered in direct crosses be~feen these 
groups. Following addition of the Ae. squarrose. Genom to the tetraploid 
carrying the desired character, theresulting synthetic hexaploid should 
yield highly fertile hybrids with the cultivated hexaploid, -, vulgare.T.

-, 

Several of the other synthetic hexaploid forms produced carry:fac
tors for resistance to several diseases and insect enemies dr wheat as 
well as other factors of poss ible value. Hybrids between T. vulgare and 
some of these forms ave been found to be at l~ast parti~lly fertile. 
This suggests a possible value of the synthetic forms as parental material 
in a wheat breeding program. A further suggestion isth£1.'t it might be 
possible to produce a superior hexaploid wheat suitable for domestication 
in which the third genom would be derived W holly from diploid sp0cies of 
Aegilops other tha.n Ae. squarrosa. The follo-;ring synt:tGtic hexaploid 
forms have been produced to date: 

Triticum dicoccoides Koarn.'X Aegilops c~ud~ta L. 
T. dicoccoides. Koern.X Ae. sharonensis Big.
 
T: dicoccoides Koern.X Ae. speltoides ausch.
 
~ dicoccoides Koern.X Ae. umbellulatn Zhuk.
 
T:" dicoccoides Koern.X Ae. co osa Sibth. and Smith
 
~ dicoccoides Koern.X Ae. squnrrosa L.
 
~ dicoccoides Koern.X Ae. uniaristnte. Vis.
 
1\ persicum Vav. X Ae. Sharonensis Eig.

T7 dicoccum (Schra~Schubl.var. Vernal X Ae. sharopensis Eig.
 
T:"' timopheevi Zhuk. X Ae~ squarrose, L; - 
T7 t~lopheevi Zhuk. X Ae. uniRristata Vis.
 
T. timopheevi Zhuk. X Ae. bicornis (Forsk.) Jnub. and Sp ch.
 

****
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THE PRESENT S TA IDS OF 'ir.WiT IMPROV3AENT VORK IN NORTH TEXAS 

I. M. htkins, Denton, Tex. 

With the distribution of Comanche, Wichita, and Westar wheats, one
 
goal in wheat improvement work in Texas has been accomplished. Fanners
 
in the hard wheat section of the State now have available satisfactorJ
 
varieties of acceptable milling ~nd baking characteristics. However,
 
much remains to be done befor.e disease-resistant adapted varieties are
 
available for the entire State.
 

The breeding program in Texas has as its objective the transfer of
 
disease resista.noe, and in some instances improved qua~i~J, to the adapted
 
varieties and strains of' hard' red winter wheat, Brt:3edlng projects are
 
centered at Denton and Amarillo, with smaller cooperative tests at Green

ville, Iowa Park, Chillicothe, Spur, and Amarillo. As selections are
 
developed i.n the breeding nursery, they are tested in a single plot tini:.
 
form preliminary nurserygrm~ at Denton, Chillicothe, and j~a.rillo. Very
 
rapid el~ination of strains is possible, based on observation~ of disease
 
resist~m<'ie and I\daptation at-theso th!"ee points. Following these tests,
 
strains are aClve.nc Jd !,apidly to replicated nurser ies' at one at nore points.
 
From these they £;0 .in.to. intra-state tests at fiye locations. from which
 
they may. be Ncomm'en~td for ~egional tests.
 

The most.advanced material now being tested com~s from crossOs of
 
l'iartin-Tenmarq (C,I. 11805), ~ high quality bunt-resistant strain, with
 
the commercial varia ties Kharkof, Tenmarq, Chiefke.n, and "Blackhull.
 
Strains from these crosses are,included in the advanceq nursery or variety
 
tests at four locations, Two are in the Uniform Yield .urserY'and five
 
others in the Uniform Bunt ~ursery. .
 

" A second group of crosses involving rust-and smut-res istant paron tal
 
materJal is now in ·advanced generations., This group includes crosses on
 
the commercial varioties Kharkof, Tentnarq; Kawvale-Tenmarq, Chiefkan,
 
Comanche, and other adapted strains in'var'ious combinations introducing
 
the smut resistance of Martin-Tenmarq, Comanche, Hope-Mediterr~nean
 

(10050' smut) and the rust resistance of the Hope-Mediterranoan strains.
 
Selections fr?m these crosses now make up most of.the preliminary Rnd
 
advanced nurseries at Denton"Chillicothe, and ~~e.rillo. Two strrins are
 
included in the plot tests, .
 

A third group' of crosses, now in: the sdcond to fourth e;enerations,
 
was pla.nnod in prder to introduce rust and smut resist'ance from s0veral
 
sources into the newer varieties, ComanchG, ',:ichita, 'lies'tar, Pawn"c, e.nd
 ,Red Chief. These varieties have been crossed in various oombinations with
 
the rust-resistant strains of Hcpe-Medi terrfl.nean, Ho?-e- urk'3Y~·· Ml'trquillo

Oro, Kenya, and Triticum timopheovi. Bunt res istanca 'is intro.ouced from
 

. Comanche, Hartin-T8nmarq, Hope- Kirkey, Llf1rquillo- ro~ I'\nd Oro:.rurkey-Flor
once. and loose SMut from Pe.\vn03e (\!ld10pe-l~editerranel1n. Tr.c possibilities 
in these crosses seem: infinite. 

"'''''''''' 
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AGRONOlHC WORK WITH WI TSR mrZAT IN SOU1F:IESTERN OKLAHOMA 

W. U. Osborn, Lawton, Okla. 

At the Lawton stetion no breeding work is done, but an attempt is 
made to test in plots all new material that may have value for southwestern 
Oklahoma. In the area, Blackhull types, Tenmarq, Comanche, and Turkey are 
grown on farms. In the variety tests, dating back to 1922, 57 varieties 
have been grown, and from this work Tenmarq, Comanche, Pavmee, and Tichita 
have been shown to be adapted to the 10CRl conditions. ~hesc vnrieties 
are among the highest yielding ones at the station. Early-maturing types 
which carry disease resistance arc needed. Lodging is often a factor so 
that stiffness of straw is desirable. 

**** 

AGRONOMIC WORK WI TH WIN TER ViP.EA:r AT STI LLViA TER 

C. B. Cross, Stillwater, Okla. 

Mr. Cross reported o~ the plot and nursery experiments being carried 
at Stillwater•. Uriiform plot and nursery varieties are grown, as well as 
some early generation material. One of the chief objectives is to combine 
resistance to loaf and stem rust with high yield and quality. 

**** 

HIGH LIGHTS OF THE YI:t1EAT -aORK AT -i100Dij ARD 

v. C. Hubbard, Uoodward, Okla. 

Owing to shortage of' time and labor, the coreillnursery at :loodward 
ha.s boen cons idere.b ly reduced in s iz. However, it ·now· c·ovors ~bout 6 
ncres, four in 1/51st-acre plots and the remainder in ·nursery mt~rial. 

Plots 

R~te and ~ of Seeding ~ Fallow and ~ Cropped Land: 

One variety of ~~nter wheat seeded at three rates on each of 
four d~tes. One variety winter barley sown at four rates on 
each of four. dates. One variety rye sown at three rates on 
each of three dates. 

Variety' test 

Seventeen·hard red winter wheat VArieties nd hybrids grovm in 
quadruplicate, half on fallow and half on cropped land. Pure
seed increase plots involv sane 264-foot drill strip (rows 14" 
apart) of each of about four varieties each year. A clipping 
and yield experiment involving dupli Rte plots of PRwn~e and 
Cheyenne wheat, rye, and lard b~rley so arrp~ged that one set
of duplicates are not clipped at nll, %n~reas others are clipped 
at three d tes in the sprin • 
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Nursery Experiments 

Nursery material is on fallow land ~ndinvolves the uniform yield 
nursery in quadruplicated 3-rod row plots: twenty Woodward selec
tions or varieties are grown in this set; Rn observation nursery 
in duplicated 3-rod row plots composed of 115. largely, Black
hull-Oro x Pawnee hybrids; a unifor.m and supplementary hard red 
winter wheat bunt nursery composed of 58 varieti8s and hybrids; , 
and 1.712 head n)ws, largely Pawnee x Oro but some Oro x Black
hull-Hard Federation and rye x wheat hybrids. 

~*** 

PROBLEMS OF VARIETAL ptlRITY 

H. H. Laude, Manhattan. Kans. 

The main obj~ctive of this discussion is to stimulate thought nd 
suggestions for obtaining R hisher degree of purity at the time n variety 
is ready to release to growers and maintaining higher purity in the secd 
stocks. Impurities nre considered a~ coming from outside the plant by 
mechanical means, and from wi~hin the plant through inhe~ont variations 
that stem from the origin or early history of the variety.·and through cross
ing which occurs durine; the proc.essof testing or in the .production of seed 
supplies. 

To Aid in solving tho mechanicRl, phase of the problem it is suggested 
that a trained engineer be added to th8 staff at certain of the experiment 
stations. whose resp9nsibili~J it would be to cooperate and associate closely 
with tho plant breeders and agronomists to ascGrt~in exactly the objectives 
of the plant science worker and to observe the mechanical limitations~ The 
design of appropriate And superior equipment for crop science would be the 
engineer's research pr.oject. . 

¥fith respect to inherent variations, it may be noted that for fivd 
pairs of factors nbout 1/12 of the individuals i~ the FS gen~ration are 
h~terozygous for some of the factors. Cross fertilization Rnd subsequent 
segregation also present a problem in maintaining varietal purity. In view 
of these conditions it should be assumed that every variety is at lel'l,s t 
slightly variable or impure. If the plants thRt deviate arg as strong in 
competition and as productive in number of seeds as those of the v riety 
type, it is evident that a deviationortce introduced will remain in the 
constant proportion unless it is altered by roguing or selection. Cross 
fertilization betwaen the !;rue-variety type ~d off-type plants wiil in • 
cre~se the impurity, the r~te depending upon the prevalence of crossing. 
Assume, for example, that ~n off-type plant furnishes pollan.for two kGr
nels on nearby pl~nts of the true-type, and in turn the true-type furnishos •pollen for one seed of the off-type. In a ~ood fiold of wheat about 3,000 
sceds of the true-typ:' will be produc<jd within· a· ta.dius of 15 inches from 

'. the· off-type pla.nt which .fill produce about 40 seeds. If the vari0ty is
 
99.99% pure t.he field.,wiL~ con~·ain perhaps 75· off-type plants per ncre;
 
thus in the crop that is harvested there wbuld be nbout 225 hybrid seeds
 

:" which would anount to about three hybrid plRnts or 8.heads to &ach ecre 

I 
l 
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that is planted with that seed. If these hybrids should possess a 
characte·r distinctly different from the true-variety t;ype, the crop 
may not meet purity requirements for certification within 1 or 2 years. 

~ven though a variety were free from observable deviations it must 
not be overlooked that unobserved deviations possibly prevail. As noted 
by L. P. Reitz, a variety developed by present practices "may be called 
a pure line for certain observable or other characteristics which have 
been studied, but it may vary for many other characteristics. 1I It is 
likely therefore that many ~arieties are far from 99.99 percent pure 
with respect to many characteristios, some of which probably are importa t. 
For example, a new variety might possess the gene· co posi tio.n in 10 percent 

f	 of the plants for such characters as vTaak strs.'ll, cold susceptibility, or 
susceptibility to disease. This 10 percent would amount to about 75,000 
plants per acre. If crossing should·occur to produce three hybrids for 
each of these plants, as in the previous illustration, the following crop 
would have 7,500 hybrids per acre. The result would b~ an increase in the 
undesirable characteristics, not by the addition of only a few plants each 
year but by the addition of perhaps several thousand. 

Roguing is an effective. means of maintaining purity with respect to 
observable characteristics but the practice generally has no influence on 
the prevalence of plants whose deviation is in unobservable characteristics. 

**** 
BR~EDI ·JG HARD RED r:1. fER ,mEAT I: KANSAS 

L. P. Reitz, Hanhattan, Kans. 

The breeding of new varieties in Kansas is accomplishori in approxi
matoly the following manner. New crossos are made at .;anhattf\n or Hays 
after joint consultation byentornology, pathology, and agronomy special
ists in wheat. The Fl to FS generations are grovm in appropriate nurseries 
where selections can bo mado for desirable, resistant plants. Usually a 
hybrid population is rotated from ono nurst3ry to anoth~r until resistant 
selections of the better agronomic types aro' isolated. On occasion a hy
brid is grown concurrently in two environments while at othor times severnl 
epiphytotics are buil t up in one nursery. thus combining hazards against 
which resistance is desired. By F4 or F5 the more promising families arc 
given preliminary yield and ada?tation tests and may be tested for quality. 
Adv~nced nursory and plot tests follow ~h8n selections justify it. 

Progress during the last seven years of breeding is indicated in the, following classification of the entries grown in rod rows at {nnh~ttan in 
1937 ~d in 1944~ 

Percentage Percentage 
t Character in 1937 in 1944 

Higher yield than Tanmarq 49 83 
Higher test weight than Te~~,arq 62 94 
Less lodging than Tenmarq 54 80 
Less leaf rust than KavlVule 22 13 
Less stem rust th n Knwvale 16 37 
Less Hessian fly thAn Kawvale 0* 34* 
Oro type bunt esistance 2:3* 15*

* bRsad on reports from Departmonts of Entomology end BotlUly,
K.S.C. 
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In 1937 t~~r~ were ,no hybrids tested in rod rows involving either
 
Hope: or Ml:\.rq~i.llo,whilEl 'in 1944 'about ane-fouz:o.th. had Hope in their podi

'greo- ,And' one-thiJrd ;,ve~e from Marquiilo.. Resistance to bunt app0A.red in
 
more strains tested in 1937, partly~ becausa selections from the cross
 
from which,Comanch9,~~~ewere at th~ peak of testing in rod rows at that
 
,time. The range in" quality changed ,but little in this span of years,
 
varying from Blackhull quality to that of Tenmarq.
 

Tho' ,above tabulation is encoubging, yet no single variety or strain • 
is available combining ,the good points des~red. SGloctions not yet tested
 
'in rod rows, nnd not ,yet isolated, wi11·hfl.ve combined ~es·iste.nce to the
 
hessian fly, to stem,. ~ust, leaf Fust, septoria, loose smu~, and bunt, and
 

tjhave gluten properties end agronomic characters equ"al. to. or better thRn
 
Comf\nche or Pawnee. The highost type of, resisto.nce mo.y not be secured in
 
one step and new varieties may be r.ele~sed falling short in,some respect
 
but a coordinated effort toward the ideal,will be maintainod.
 

*"'*Ill 

EFFECT OF Ai";.S ON YBLD At-l'"D 01"In,~ CHARtC.TERS IN HARD RED:1I TER V-iHEAT 

E. G. Heyne, Manhattan, Kans. 

Chiefkan, n good-yielding, high test weight, awnless Wheat, was used
 
as one parent in crosses to th& bearded varieties TenmA.rq, Conanche, and
 
Choyenno. The study is d~vided into two sections. In one the seg~egat


ing population is being studied, maintaining heterozygous material in
 
which to select isogeniclines in each sucoossivo generation beginning
 
with F3 • In each succaeding generation the ~wn10ss and bearded pairs
 
selected nre becoming More homozygous for all cha~~cters exc ,pt nwns.
 

'In the other part of the study, backcrossing to uach pqrent is being 
carried on. In this case each succeeding backcross should becom~ more 
like the recurrent pflrent with an awnless and bearded bulk made up from 
each b ckcross. Only pr81iminary data Are available as the F5 genoration 
was gro,vn in 1944. 

chi~fka.n hA.S awn tips and this cherRctor Wf\S inheritod as 'f' simple
 
dominnnt over the boarded types of the othor three parents. Th~ three
 
bearded parents Apparently h~vo a simil~r genetic makeup for expression
 
of awnS. In the F2 segrogation, 7~0 be~rdcd plRnts were observed ~nd
 
2, no awnless and huterozygous plants;" the expected numb'3rs are 705 and
 
?, 115.
 

umber of ~ulms, hGight of culns, and weight grain per· plant in the 
F2 generp..tion did' not differ betweun nwnll3ss, h03t,erozygous. or baarded , 
pla.nts. The weight of grain per unit meE',SUr9 ,ppd rs to b~ hoo.viest for 
t e bearded pl~nts. 

In number and weight of kern...::ls p.3r h08,d there prob ,bly WRS no • 
difference betyleen random head samples and sist:-r pair samples. 

Observed differences ~PHeared to be that be~rded segregates yield
 
more grain, have a higher test wvight, flnd a greRter w~ight per 500 k0r

n~ls. The In tter chara.cteris tic is the most obvious and cons istent d ifff}r

ence.
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Separating cut the large seed from bulk populations by mcchnnic~l 

methods (Clipp r mill) alters the expGctod gonetic ratio. In scr ened 
bulk populations the bearded sogregates incrensed and the awnless group 
(rovnloss And heterozygous typos) decreased in number. 

**** 

PRESENT STA TUS 011 mE AGRO OMIC . ORK ,il 1E i.lI 1'ER V'REA T ]I. r COLBY 

E. H. Coles, Colby, Kans. 

r 
At the Colby station the wheat work is made up of the following tests: 

Variety test with 18 to 20 varietios grown in triplicatod 1/50
acre plots, Supplemental w inter hardiness nursery; Intra-Statu yield 
nursery; and a data of planting test in which duplicate plantings Rre 
made every 10 days from August 20 to Nov lber 10. 

At present Comp-ncha wheat scad is being increased for distribu
tion to f~rmers. 

**** 

PRESETT STATUS OF :lINTER ~·iEEll.T !'[ORK AT TIb FORT Hfi,YS S .rrON 

A. F. Svmnson, Hays, Kans. 

The wintc;r wheat v'fOrk at tha Fort Hays St<>tion is limited to the 
final testin of group of progenies from crosses involvin th~ parents 
Cheyenne, Early Blackhull, Blo.c~~ull, and Terum rq. These crosses now 
are in the 11th or 12th o(Jneratio:ls and have shovm good yi~lds and high 
test weibht. Quality studies are also carried on ,nth these varieti0s. 

Progeniosfrom the cross Chiefkan x Oro-~enmarq nO;1 in tho 7th gen0ra.
tion are being studied for yield, test weight, quality, and resistance to 
such disepses as mildew, leaf ond stem rust, and smut. Lodging, shatter
ing, and stiff strr-w are also noted. Oth~r'crosses under way in'the F2 
gQner~tion are those of Chiefknn-Oro-Tenmarq x Marquillo-Oro p~d Early 
Blackhull Hybrid x Mnrquil10-0ro-Tenmarq • 

• *** 

RES LTS 0 :in TER ~.JHEAT GROl,'/N AT HIGH AL TIT.uDES 0 FOR T LEJIIS SUBS TA TIO 

•
 
Dwight Koonce, Fort Lewis, Colo •
 

• 
Tho Fort Lewis Substation is locat~d in the southwestern part of 

Colorl3.do in vlhat is kno,-, B.S the S<:In Juan !3 .sin. Because of the hi h 
altitude (7,610 feet) the growing se, son is relntivoly ShOl't. The fros t
free period is nbout 110 days. The temper .ture is not extr ely high in 
summer nor vary low in wihter.The average yearly mean is about 43 0 F. 
Theverap:e annunl precipit tion is about 18 inches, 35 to 45 percent of 

. 'Thich occurs in July, .li.ue;ust, And September; while June is the driest 
month. A heRry snowf:lll usually covers the ground from Docember to l.pril 
pro,ading excellent winter protection ~nd ~lrnishin considernble spring 
moisture. . 
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Diseases and insects ~re not R serious problem in this section. Rust
 
has not c~'.Used any serious dfflnage except on late spring wheat and most of
 
the grain is ~reated for the control of smut.
 

Results at the station show·that the optimum planting date is SQpt
ember 15. All pianting should be qon~ by October 1. The nveragedRte 
of maturity for winter whe at at the station is August 1. Vfuenharvest
in~ is done by combining, the date of harvest is August 15 or later. Be
cnusa of the short interval between harvesting and the optimum planting 
date and becnuse of unfavorablo moisture oonditions some years, much of 
the winter wheat acrenge is planted too late to beoome well established 
in the fall. 

Due to the distribution of the preoipitation and to the necessity 
for using i.rrige:.tion water from str.enm flow, thG moisture conditions on 
both irrigated and nonirrigated land are conduciva to good vegl'l.tative 
growth rather than to grain yield. A good June rain, ;',hich seldom occurs 
or a ate irrigation, for which there usually is nowate~, wOl~ld materially 
incronse yields. 

Blnckhull is the principal v~riety grown on nonirrignted land while 
Turkey Red, Kanred, and tennarq are the principal varieties grown on 
irrigated Innd. Results in the uniform nursery test show that Blackhull 
outyields COr.1anche, Wichita, and Pa.wnee. The yialds compared with Pawnee- a 

100% are Wic}li ta. 102%, ComFlncho 121%, and Blackhull 135%. 

**** 
WINTER 'ffIEAT IMPROVEl'lENT IN NEBRASKA 

O. J. 1iIebster, Lincoln, Nebr. 

The testing of thd winter whe~t variuties in Nebras~a by th~ experi
ment stations 8nd the Out-State-1'esting Project is under a well-coordinated 
program. 'Tes ting is being done both in 1/40-ac re plots and in nursery-s iza 
plots, 4 rows 10 fvet long. 

At Lincoln P~wne0 excels all other vnrieties grown in plots. At -orth 
Plntte its yi0ld is unpredictable; ?no y~ar it WRS nearly completely winter 
ki lled, but the following years it vms one of tho highest in yield. The 
Rver go yield of PBimse at North Pl!".tte for 6 y(~p.rs nearly equals thf\t of 
Cht;yenna. At bllic.nco, Ch",yenne and N.....brRskF! Jo. 60 havo tho best records. 

The most promis i~lg selections in tho nurs",ry fir., Mnrquillo x Oro 
(Ks. 3164), C eyenne x 'furkey i062 CH. P. 40410). ~ebr:'lsk(\ Ho. 60 x Modi tur- • 
rRnean-Hopo (366-26) and ~66-93), and Cheyenne x Early Blnckh~11 (C.I. 
12122). l~ono ot: thes0 va.rioties hUVQ all of the cha.racteristics of hardi
ness, resiste.nce to bunt and the rusts, strength of struv,', qU'llity, ·Jtc. • 
that are neec0d fo~ a good J0brask~ varioty. 

The breeding work is carried on at Lincoln, North Platte, and Alliance. 
Progress is boing ~ade towards a better adapted bunt-resistRnt vRri~ty from 
tho selections ~nde in the orosses Oro x (Oro x Turkey-Florenoe), Nubrad x 
(Oro x Turkey-Flprence), Oro x (Hussflr-Hohenh~imer), And Comanche x (Oro x 
Turkey-Flor~nce). Races of bunt found in tho State re b3ing stuciad. 

1 
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Winter hardiness is being studied in ~ freezing ch~mber as well as 
in the field. A high correlation has been found betw0en the controlled 
freezing tests and tho surviv~l dat~ taken in the field at several sta
tions for sevorRl years. 

Breeding for stem rust resistance is or.rried on in fl. nursery under 
artificial epidemics. The hybrid ·material in this nursery is usually 
gr~Nn in bulk, thu rtst-free plants being sel~cted and the gr~in fron 
these is robulk~d. lhe prescnt head rows include selections from Hopc
Ridit x Nebrod, Ceres x (~opc-Floronce) x Turkey, Blackhull x Ceros-H44, 
(Ceres x Hope-Florence) x rebred, Ceres-H44 x Cheyenne·, Md C\3rvs-R44 x 
Turkey. Backcrossin~ is being used to improve some of the rosistrunt 
seloctions. At prescnt only the resistant winter types nrc. being used 
for breeding for stem rust resistance. 

An pffort is being mado to improve the appearance of ~he threshed 
grain by using Bl~ckhull types in crosses. 

**** 

BREEDING ";HNTER lLltDY ',mEA'IS FOR J'gE TOR THER GREAT PLAI S AREA 

E. R. Ausemus, st. Puul, Minn. 

In th northp.rn area there p.re three major problems in the deYolop
ment of better winter wheat varieties; (1) grer.ter wint~rhp.rdiness, (2) 
greater disee.so resistance, and (3) bettor baking quality.fe have four 
wheats whj.ch are very winter hardy under our conditions, inhardi, in
turki, .~armin, nnd Yogo, but these v/hoRts E'.re deficient in ccrt in other 
characters. 

New sources of wheats with either greater winturhardines.s or cont .in
ing other genetic factors controlling winterhardiness ~re continu~lly being 
sought. Recently, wh'3ats h(\ve been received from Chinn nnd tested for 
wintorhardiness under these severe conditions. Three of these v~riaties, 

Nanking 68, 221, ~nd 239, have winter survivnl porcvntnges of 63, 55, Rnd 
34 percent, respectively, ~q1ile llinturki had 58 and 1inho rdi 49 p0rcent 
during the years they W8re test0d. Emphasis will be put on crossing these 
Chinese 1he nts with our disease-resistant winter ,~jeRts now being tested. 

BecA.use of the nocessity of obtaining grenter disease resistancend 
higher quality in our co~~erciallygr~Nn winter wheat varieties, a back
cross program of cross ing I\Iinturki' And Marmin '1lF\S stPlrtod usini;' H44 and . 
Hope (two spring whoA.ts) f:\S non-recurring paronts nd the two winter 'llheats ,.	 as the rdcurring parents. As many DS four b.ckcross~s have been m~de end 
from these strains have boen obtained whi hare flS winterhardy ~s the ~in
turki or Marmin p rent, equal them in yield, B.re much more dis<Jpso resis
tQnt, and have A. better b~king quality. 

The plan of procedure except where backc rossing hAS been followed 
has been to grow the eRrly genere.tion materi".l to 'F by the podigreeFl S
method in	 the field since our conditions Plro ide~l in most Y0ars for 
studies of winterhardiness. In the early generations, F3 to F5, .3 to' 4 
systematic replicntions are gro\vn, spRcing the seed so that individual 
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plants can be harvested. Selections Rre bRscd on .the lines h~ving the 
highest percentngQ of strong healthy pl~nts. 

Since cold resistl\nce is so important in this area, varieties grown 
in the field plots and rod-row nursery tri~ls ~r~·tested in the greenhouse 
Rnd in controlled temperatura chambers. Correlntion coefficients were 
then calculated between the winter inju~ in the field and cold resistance 
p.s·determined by freezing in cold chambers during the years 1933 to 1~42. 

The number of pairs correlated varied from 27 to 139 during the v!lrious 
y~ars ~nd the coefficients obt~ined ranged from -.10 to +.34. Thre~ of 
the coefficients were statistically significnnt at the 5 percent point, 
with an F.verage coeFficient of .14; signific~nt ~t the 19drccnt point. 

Winterhardiness as determinec in the field is due to a number of 
co.uses, principally, cold resista.nce, resistance to smothering, hee.-.ring 
~nd thaWing, Pond drought conditions either in the spring or fall. Thase 
small correlation coefficients aru probably due to the fact that lines 
gro.~ in rod-rows nnd fi~ld plots a~e All highly cold resistant because 
they have been selected for cold resistance in the field. 

**** 

R. H. Brunberg, Bozomn.n, Mont. 

Breeding for winterhnrdiness is being done in MontRnn for tvro rn.ther 
distinct condition,s: (1) Dwarf smut [,reRS and (2) arees whore dwarf smut 
is not yet D. fRctor. Ct'.che nnd "i asatch, two new dWflrf smut ral>istant 
vRrieties developed in Utah, aro being usad succ~ssfully in the dw~rf smut 
areas of the Flathead and Gallatin vnll~ys, but thoSG varieties ora not 
sufficiently wint_rhardy for most other sections of th~ Stnte • 

. In breeding for resistance to dwarf smut, selections ~rom ~nrtin x . 
Tenmarq3 and from Turkey(C.I~ 11530) x Oro nr1 being adv~ncod as rapidly 
us possible. This material is -already in yield nurSeries. Solections 
from these crosses apparently ~rc more winterhardy tha.n vasatch and Cache, 
but they may not be !'l.S hardy as Karmont Rnd Y~g-o. 

Resistance to dwarf smut probably will be needed in the nost wint0r
ha.rdy varieties within a few years. In order to have winterhardy varie
ties resistant to this diseEl.si31 if it spreads to thl3 more importe.nt winter 
wh~at Rrcns, Wasatch has been crossed and backcrossed to Yogo nnd two . 
other very w interhardy wheats. 

In breeding for ~~ntcrhardiness and dwnrf smut resistance, three 
conditions somewhat peculi~r to Mont~na tend to delay advruncement of the 
work: 

1.	 Complete winterkilling in some years, making it impossible to 
seloct for vrinterhardiness Rnd high-y~elding ability or·to 
obtAin srunplos for quality tests. 

2.	 Limited timo betwoen harvest nnd seeding, p eventing n thorough 
reviev~ of results before soeding time. 
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3.	 Slowness of the trRde, p~rticul&rly the loc~l buyers, to accept 
new winterhardy varieties. 

**** 
vaNTER 'fu~AT BREEDI JG PROGR.4M AT FORT COLLINS 

D. W. Robertson, Fort Collins, Colo, , 
The chief effort to date" as been to secure disease resistance, stiff 

straw, yield, And q' lity. Bunt rc~istanc0 has been givon ho most empha
sis. Recently, howo7or, an effo t has been made to include stem rust and 
loaf rus t resist~nce with other desirable characters. In 1944 a severo 
rust epidemic en~bled us to select somo desir(\ble Iilf'lterial ,vhich shows 
rust resistance and t least will provide pRrentnl stocks for further 
crossing. 

i~nother problem w1",ich may or m~y not be sorious is t' at of date 'of 
planting. Our recommendations hAve been m~do on data obtni~~d from exp~ri
ments with Kanrec. whee.t. Fl'om pr(Jliminary studios it would seem. that not 
all winter wheats roact alike as to date of pI nting. Additional studias 
when conditions improve are eontemplated. 

A~other problem has to do TIith seeding wh0at in dry soil in the fall 
And which does not emerge until llarch, April, or .,arly l~ay. Considerable 
data on this sub,iect ~.re e,va~lable for summ .•rizing•. "...,hen tinle permits. 

**** 

PROBLE1m PECULIAR' 10 IOWA I J THE I _ ROVBI·.~!T OF WI,lTER 1m AT VAj'UETIES 

L. C. Burnett, Ames, Iowa 

The wheat aere~ e in Iowa is very sm. 11. One-hundred und eighty 
thOUSAnd p..cresi!· the gORl set for 1945. The winter wheat acreage rea.ched 
its peak, 864,588 acres in 191~. The p.cr~age ~ver gad about 500,000 from 
1912 to 1938. Since tr:at time it hRs decrensed rHther stan.dily. Iowa is 
located in the region south of the sprin~ whe~t, east of the h~rd winter, 
and north of the soft wintor ar0~S. All of these areas have their bound
aries within the limits or the State. Types I'lnd varieties rO'lm come from 
all thr0e areas to n limited extent but at least 90 percent of the Rcre
age is sown to hard red winter varieties. 

·'Iint'3r rdiness is of particule,r inter~st to 10 '!a \'fhout rowers' 
since extreme and rupid changes in winter temperatures oftvn destroy the 
less hardy varit}ties. Lodging resistanc'3 is morG importE'.r:t thp..n in most 
wheat-growing areas. Tho high nitrogen content of n''l.lly Io·:ra soils, to
gether with high 1'o.infe.ll during the spri ,-("rowing season, nus s rlMy 

varieties to grow rank and 10dg0, also wheat diseases cause reate1' damage 
than in areas that have a lower rainfall in May and June. nay M y be 
classed in five groups; (1) the rusts; (2) smuts; (3) leaf spots; (4) he€l.d 
blights; and (5) root blights. 

**** 
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lINTER "ilHEA T' VTORK IN SQUTH DAKO rA 

J. E. Gr~fius, Brookings, S. Dak. 

, 
The present winter wheat varieties used in South Dakota nr~ Turkey, 

Nebred, rund Yogo. There seems to'be a neorl for more winter,hardiness and 
more rust resistance. BActerial blade blight and pythium root, rot ar0' 
minor problems in the Stat~. 

**** 
SUMMARY OF THE REGION!.L REPORT FOR 1944 

K. S. QUisenberry, Lincoln, !ebr. 

The 1~44 Rebional report pres~nts the 14th year's data from plot 
t8sts, and the 13th year's data from nursery tosts. Since the program 
h~s been under w~, fivo wheats have be on tho~oughly tested and released: 
Comanche, Pl'.wn ,e, Wichita, 'les tar,' o.nd Austin. Much promising' rnaterinl . 
is coming nlong and in !'lany respects tho program is jus t well under VI"o/. 

In plot tests in l~44 e~rly whe~t had a decided advantage in both the 
southern and central districts. Stem rust was of little importance in the 
south, but it had An influence on yi~:d farther north~ Such vRrieties RS 

Che'Jenne x Tenmp.rq (C.l. 11972) and '~lichita in the southarn district; 
TIichita, Puvme8, and Choyenne x Tenmarq (C.I. 11972) in tho central dis
.trict; Yogo I'lnd H44 Yo :inturki2 (C.l. 12138) in the northern district i av'J 
'tho best records at present. ,The bl~ckhull ';rhents I'll'e still outst ndin?; 
.for t.es t 'lIt>ight per bt:.shel. 

In the uniform yi Id nursery for the Inst 2 years. fivv str~ins'hnve 

ha.d average yields above PElwnoe. ,Cheyenne x :3ar ly Blackhull (C. 1. 12122) 
WRS outstanding for yi~ld in 1~44. The desired amount of stem rust re
sistance is still not nvailablu in' any of tbe wheats. 

Over th? ye~rs 349 str~ins have been testdd in plots for nn average 
of 4 years each, with 17 strains having been tested for 14 Ydnrs. In the 
uniform yield nursery, 106 strains h~ve been testod on an av~rage of 4 
years, wi th 39 st!\tion yeArs results being recorded for)nch. "-ith tho 
data &vailnble, it is possible to mlU<:fl oertAin studies such as corrf"l"tions 
between yields of the varieties P.t va~ious stations; relation betwean yield 
pnd dR.te of heading. yield Il.nd leaf rust infection, and yi .ld ·n.nd stem rust 
infection. Mor ~f this work needs to be done in order to r.ake it possibL 
to more accuratoly set our sights for futur work. 

**** 
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.¥QNDAY AFTERNOON,. _FEBRU~Y ~, -~ 

NEiio[ METHODS AND TECH TIQUES
 
Chairman: J. Roy Quinby, Texas
 

TECHNIQU~S AND PROGRESS IN BREEDING WHEAT 

s. C. Salmon, Beltsville, Md. 

It is doubtful whether any wheat breeder needs to be reminded of our 
indebtedness to improved techniques for the phenomenal progress mfl.do in 
bree~ing whp-at during the past 30 or 40 years, nor of how desirable it is 
that these techniques be further improved at·every opportunity. Perhaps 
it may be worth while to review vory briefly some of the improvements that 
have been made. Many here will remember when a nursery of 500 or 1,000 
rows was considered a large one. Today one of 20,000 rows causes no sur
prise. There may be better men these days but many of us prefer to attri 
bute the difference to better and moro efficient equipment and techniques. 
For one thing, we no longer dep0nd exclusively on yield, partly because we 
know more about the relation of such factors as disease resistance, time 
of maturity, etc., to yield. and bocause we more clearly s~e that yield 
is not the only worthwhile objective. For thes0 reasons many nursery rows 
are planted that are never h~rvosted, with a very material sfl.ving in labor 
and expense and probably \'1 th little or no loss of useful information. 

A corollary of this and an important reason why it oan be done is the 
enormous advances that have been mnde in our undorstflnding of end methods 
of det~rmining resistance to disease and insect pests - for ~hich we arc 
mostly or wholly indebted to our associates in pathology and entomology; 
and in making rapid tosts or observations of wint0rh~~diness. lodging, 
shattering, quality, etc. By these various mea.ns, we arc able to discard 
much undesirable material flt tho end of ~ SBRson or in m~~y casos after 
oniy a few weeks of growth instead of being compelled to we.it for a "test" 
season which may not come along for 5 or even 10 years. 

The use of ereenhouses h s made it possible to ,rov" as many as thrde 
generations pOl' year, thus shortening by 2 years the period required to 
reach the segrega tin/; generations. Recent devolo;J~.ent in breeding tech
niquos such RS the backcross method for certain problems, and tho use of 
summer nurseries for determining -rust resis tance may be ci tod as examples .. of rather recent dov'3lopments likely to play prominent roles in the future • 
~ changes of breeding material, making usc of the bost locations for tcst 
in for special characteristics such as wintorhnrdiness, nd resistance

• to dvm.rf bunt are othtJr examp las of improvements in technique that see . 
esp cinlly rGlate~ to and dependent upon ~ coordinated, cooper~tivo program. 

Itis not p~ssibl0 to s~y ihich of t~eso have been' most valu~ble but 
certainly it oan be 'stated without fear of oontradiction that taken to
gether they hav":) increased the speed and e-ffccti veness of tho br00ding 
program to ~n extent not dreamed of 40 years ago. 
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M~ny will remcmb~r ,vhGn n typicnl vp-rioty test consistod of single 
lOth-aero plots of each variety. The s~allor plots replicatod three or 
more time5 now generally used arc certainly an improvement. For this 
we ~ro largely ind0bt~d to to~ls'forged by 'th~ st~tistician which rave 
enabled us to !"1en.5uro ..,.iriation very accurn.tl31y Rnd have mnde us more 
conscious of i ts importa~.~,,?."..I?r.o.bablY 'oqunl in importnnc:... is the grJator 
care with which land 1s o~l chos~n and proparod for exporimontal plots 
Rnd our increasing knowlodgo of sources of orror. 

One cannot discuss field plot tochniques these days .tithout referr
ing to modern dusigns or causing an audiJnc~ ~b wond~r why they are not 
mentioned. Since they' will bo d~scussed later on this program, little • 
will be said about the~ here. It seems appropriate, nowever, to point 
out that the principal purpose of those designs is to assure R precise 
and accurate estimate or me~surG of random variation and that regardless 
of how well they do this, the plant breeder and flgronomist nre still 
faced with the necessity of evaluating all kinds. of errors whether rn.ndom 
or otherwise, some of which Rre not fully accounted for by any designs 
within practicable limits. Furthermore, some of the things we do or flre 
urged to do in the interests of precise estimates of error actually in
crense the r8~1 errors in more ways than one. 1~o cannot have both any 
more than we can eat our cake and have it too. Sooner or l~ter we. m~st 
decido which it will be or nccopt some rd~sonable compromise. 

These remp.rks may bo concluded by suggesting that though we should 
continue to look for b0tter techniques, . that the possibilities should be 
considered froM a brond point of view. For oxample, it m~y well be that 
by improved methods w~ can reduco tho nlli~bor of plots by 10 or 20 percont 
.or perhaps :noro for n given degree of f).ccurn~y. If, hov!Cvt.r, we Cll!l re
duce the number of vnrieti0S or of so rogntcs fro~ crosses thnt sho ld be 
grown in yield tosts.. by 90 or 95 pnrcent, wc will do fnr bettor. TI is 
does not see.. to be ffii idle drenm. '·1e );('.v:; nlrco.dy gO:lC a long way in 
thRt direction. In tho spring wheat belt vro no lor~er consider it worth
'mile to determinu the comparative yiclds of v~ri~ties tlet nrc not highly 
:r:esistnntto l'3af and stem rust, .01' in tho westol'n Ur.i tt:d~ States thos~ 

that aN not highly resistant to bunt. Jadging by nction,br8oders in 
too hard VTinter wheat o.rea stlldom considGr ·it.worthvhile to t·.Jst vari'?ties 
for yield tho.t iodgo as much as Turkey or those not !1S c~rly F\S 'furkey. 
The only re~son that br~odcrs in this nrea continue to ~est for yi~ld 

some that are susceptible to rusts ~nd bunt is bvcnuse thusJ discnsAs re 
less importRnt. The question now is can wo go fnrther in this general 
direc·tion. 

**** 

mE Su OF 'lJRS~Y PLOTS VS. FIELD PLOTS FC~ Y·..RI;::1'AL EV.\LUA1'IO. 

1. ..~. r.. tkins, Denton, rex. .. 
In 1943 tho method of advanced testing of ~nrieties of small grain 

was changed, at most Texas stations, from 1/44-acr~ fiold plots of four 
replicntions to 4 row 10 foot nurse:-y plots of eight replicntions in 
randomiz~d blocks. A single drill plot is plnntJd for domonstr~tion and 
observRtion purposes and this may be hArvested for sood or combine nnr~ 
vest0d for milling snrnplcs ?os needod. This chnnge was prompted Inrg~ly 
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because of limitations of labor, equipment, ~nd personnel to handle 
the nore extonsive tests. 

In practice the method of using nursery plots for vari~tul evalua
tion has been found to have several advantages OV'3r the field plot method. 
'lhese are: 

1. By using nursery plots, an incroRsed number of strains can be 
tested. This permits the testing of many new strRins in comparison with 
commercial and check varieties on a more extensive basis than· would bo 
possible in field plots. This is also an important consideration on out
lying field stations where no small grain experimental equipnent is aVA.il

• able. Tests on thes0 field stations can be expanded to include many n~ 

stro.ins, a.nd these tests can be handled e~sily from the central station. 

2. Bocause of the small runoun~ of seed required for. s8eding the 
nursery tests, promising new strains can be advanced to varietal trials 
1 ye~r sooner, ~nd often to Intra-State tests 2 years sooner than would 
be possible if field plots were usad. . 

3. It enables one person to more closely supervise all operations 
concerned with the experimentfl.l tosts than Was formerly possible. Thero 
is some reduction in the amount of labor required to handle the tests and 
by threshing all material on the nursery thresher, there arc fewer Mixtures 
which in turn roduces the amount of effort necessa~J to keep strains pure. 

4. From the standpoint of experimental methods, tho experimental 
area is greatly roduced with accor.lpanying reduction in soil heterogeneity, 
moisture variation, etc. Yields may be quickly and easily calculuted by 
the methods usually employed for nur5~ry plots. St~d rd errors to date 
by this method compared favorable with previous sensons vihen plots were 
used and with ot. r sta.tions rowing uniform tests. 

**** 
FBLD VS. mRS::RY PLOTS FOR VARIE J-I.L ~VALUJ.i.TION 

H. H. Laude, Manhattan, Kans. 

In comparing those two m~thods, consideration should b~ given to 
labor involved in harv0sting and planting, land requiroments, grain 
supplies, sced supplies, RnG the accuracy and refinement of oxperimental 
datR. Combine harvGstingand threshing field plots have required about 
13 man minutes per plot. The la?or required to harve~t, move to the" 
threshing room, and thresh nurs~ry s~mples is cstimRted at 9.8 man minutes 
per plot. The labor involved in planting field plots is estimated at 
about 14 man minutes per plot. The time for planting nursery plots is 
estimated ~t 2.5 m~n ninutos per rod row. h 50th-acr~ plot with roadway 
occupies about 65 times as much land as a single rod row with an alley 
at the end. The larger area of land in the field plot yield experiments 
produces grain sufficient for fairly extensive milling and baking investi
gations, whereas the amount of grain available from nurser] experiments 
permits only limited quality studies. It is ordinarily not fe sible to 
harvest supplies of pure seed with th~ combine from VAriety yield fiGld 
plo ts. A separnte series for the production of seed is preferable. Vari
Rbility of VAriety yield, RS deriv0d fror.l variety-block inter ,ction, is 
perh ps the bust basis for consideration of tho dependability of m0cn 
yields and of significnnce of difference be~~cen mean yields of varieties. 
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In rp.ports issued by K. S. Quis~nberry from 1932 to 1944, it is sho\~ 

that both variety field tests ~nd the uniform yield nurs~ry were concuc
tod ooncurrently 98 times on, experiment stations in the ,h~rc whent region. 
The avorRge of the stnndRrd doviations for th' 98 station tests wns 2.64 
bushels for field plots and 3.R8 bush61s for nursGry plots. The corres
ponding least significp.nt differt.Hlces betv/0en m"un nnnua~ varioty yields 
were 3.93 bushels ~or field plots and 5.64 bushels for nursery plots. 
In order to get the s:a..rne degree of refi!'l8ment as is now A.ttfiined in thu 
field plot tests and to pennit distinguishing equally wel,l between varie
ties with respidct to' yield, it app,aars tha.t sevor,R.I',more replio"ttos must 
be included in the nursery tests thp.n is the prlJs'cnt pr~.ctice. The field " 
plot experinents, as now conducted, average 3,.8 roplicpt~s. Compa.rable 
r·~finement in nursery yield data would require 9.2 replicntions of tht::l 
nursery test. Considering the l~bor involved in' plQntihg, harvesting ~nd 
threshing yield expariments, it Ctppef\rs that 4 replicf\tes of fiuld plots 
would require about 108 mRn minut0s ana 10 ruplio~tes of nurse~y plo~s 

in vlhioh 3 rod rows a:r'13 p1antod (\Dd thu middle one is harvested, 'would 
requiro about 173 rnnn minutes for a v~rie~. 

**** 

E. G. Heyne, [anhflttan, Kans. 

Triple lattice and Illttic0 square cesigns were used in tosting ODt 
varioties. Both T'othods m?,ke adjustments for yield. The triple lattice 
may have speci~l nGrit under o~rtain conditions. Both designs require 
hr.tldling mnny figures :J.nd wi thout proper stn.tistiofll oquipm'3nt the 0'1.1
culrtions aro quite tedious. In'3 yO<trs of use of these designs it w~s 

ooncluded that very 1i ttl ~ or nothin~ was contributed toward the s.:::l;;c
tion or discard of strains or in isolating superior varieties. The oon
elusions Arrived at efter studying thesB designs as ~pplied to rod-row 
testing of ont vnrieties is FlS followst (1) os'Cimntos of error I3.r8 
valuable. (2) Adjustm~nts of yields are questionabla for at best, yields 
before adjusting are only e.timates. (3) Lattice designs do not contri~ 
buto onough to practical results to. repay for the' extra tine neoessary 
for their use. ,(1) A fow refi:1ed tests flro not substitutes for l~ss 
accuratu tests in many loca.tions~d severD,l seasons". , (5) More rcs'Jarch 
should be cone on methods of p1'l,nt brooding. (6) ;xp0rimentA.l methods 
of plot tech.'1ique and rod-row tes+. should be f rther invGstigahd. (7) 
Statistics applied to crop rosaarch should b~ used only as R guide or 
Ilid in rna -ing decisions and not A.S a ,solution to the problem. 

**"'* 
MACHINES FOR A.qnSrn G jJURSERY ROWS 

v. c. Hubba.rd~1-o'odward, Ok1u. 

Problems enoountered in harvesting cerenl nursery meterinl wi t.~ n 
ht'nd sickle in four states over R. period of 15 yenrs brought about the 
construotion of a snnll harvester thA.t oould be pulled uncla sicklu R.ctua.
ted by R hand lever.
 

. 
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The machine, illustrated ~nd described in tho Jnnu ry 1941 issuo of 
the Journal of the l\l'ncrico.n Society of l1{';rono!:lJr, was used Sit .voodvrard 
oyer n 3-yenr period ~nd proved to bv quite an advRntage over a hand 
~ickle; howt}ver, in 1943 8. Jari po';'rer mower, with a 30" sickle, was pur
chased at "loodwerd for mowing out plot alleys. This mO'....er equipped w· th 
a. 14" sickle bar and mower assembly is being used for all nurs()ry harvest
ing of heat, oats, barley, flax, and· safflower. j~ cradle of 1/4" round 

•	 rods was designed to fi t over the machine to catch the stalks of grain • 
Three boys are required to operata it effici ntly, one to drive the uachine, 
as the other two alternate, pushing the grnin by ~and into thG cradlo and 
tying the bundles. DI'·nger of varietal mixture with tho slattvd cradle 
device is very slight. 

Harvesting with" Je.ri power is apprec inbly fas ter than with H hand 
sickl, and varies according to how fast the help8r cen walk down the row 
"reeling" gr!',in into the cradle. The speed of the maohine is cas ily regu
lated by a hand throttle. The length of th,] Jpri mower is such that at 
least a 4-foot alley is needad for turning. 

Perhaps tho chivf objection to this nower is the hazzard of a contin
uously running sickle requirin constant vigilanco on the part of the 
workers. 

After cutting and tying the. heads of he bundles, they are covered 
with a number 20 paper bag. Then. the replicates cf elleh va.riety are tied 
together prior to storing in the loft of ~ wgrk b~rn until they CQn be 
threshed in routine fashion. 

**** 
1~ NURSERY- RO '/ S~,lA L GRAI. HA.1WES TER US 3D I ~ NEBRl.S KL 0 1'S T.A TE res T8 

G. T. ·'febstG~, Lincoln, _J.obr. 

In 1914, the outs tate smell grain, . soybf:J8.n, roJnd 'sorghum v riety tests 
in Nebraska. were harvosted with a specially adapted power nower. 1'he mower 
which was usod was lar.ufactured by the Jnri roducts, Inc., Minn13apolis 
8, Minn., retailing at ~160.00 F.O.B. Minnoapolis. It is oporat,a by a 
1 h.p. 1-cycle air cooled engine "'thich driv0s n 36-inch sickle l:!ounted in 
front of the machine. . 

For harvesting small grain nursery rows, netal hoppers were mounted 
on both s ides of the I:lOWer behind n 24-inch sickle. 1\~o men I'l.re .r'3quircd, 
one to oporate the mOl{ier ~nd one to "reel in" the r~in with a Iflth. In 
tall grain the "reel" is needed only at the ends of each plot. Shortor 
gra.i~ requires traveling A.t s lowe. speed Emu constant use of tho' "reel." 

In harvesting 3-row plots, ·it w s necessa.ry to start fran one side 
of the fi. elds, 1'1.1 ternl'l.tely removin two bo rrlor rows, then hA.rv0stin one 
yiald row. Tha harvester'was most efficient in 1-row plots since both 
contor rows could be harvested at one time Rna removRl of tho border rows 
was not necessary. 
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No check was nade to detcrrr.ine the difference in time roquired in
 
harvssting wi~h this ·machine in comparison ...;i th h'\nd harvdsting. .:ost of
 
those who used the nachir..e wera of tho opinion that it :WU3 muc·h faster.
 
There is no doubt. that harvesting is acconplish'3' ·.~i th t::uch ·less effort.
 

.	 .' 
Considerable time w~s also savcc by the use of this machine in cutting
 

out ~lleys. Rnd trimming tha ends of plots. Since the ha~vestod small
 
gre.in material 'was shipped in for thNshing. this nflChine wns found to be
 
useful in trimming the butts of bundles to reduce the volume.
 

The chief objection to the use of tfie Juri mower for t~is purpose is • 
the d~ger involved. sinco the sickle is driven directly fran the engine. 
and cannot be stopped without shutting off the engine. This cnn be corroc
ted by mounting a simple clutch consisting of a belt tightener on the main 
.dri V(J belt. 

**** 

SELF-CL:2:A IING !l..L-f:1ETLL Nl1RS3RY TIIRSSH'SR FOR S111..LL SA!.fi>L"'S 

L. P. Reitz. Manhattan. Kens. 

Se·,reral all-metal nursory thr'3shvrs hQ.v:} been in use in Knr..SHS for 
several years und ~ave siv8n satisfnctcry results. This Rodel ~ns de
signed by Jund Roberts. D0pnr~0~t of Lgriculturnl Sngineurinb, Kansas 
Stat; Collcgo•. and b ilt in the shops of the Dopa.rtnont of Ag~icultur!ll 

Engineering. Tna ~achin0 is cnpQol~ of h~~dlir..b bundles of whea.t up to 
bout 2 inches in di~1~t0r and individual plants may be thr~shed nt a 

rapid rate. TI1e machine is driven by R one-fourth horscpcw~r electric 
motor. ~nd by means of block V-type pulluys, U v rinb10 speod is obtainod 
from 800 to 4.000 R.P.M. Thu cost of our machine was ahout ~50. Complete 
details concQrninb tho cnnstruction of this mRchine W0r8 published in 
Agricultural ~ gineering 22:14. 32. 1~41. Infor~m~tion m~y p.lso be sccured 
by writing to F. C. Fenton. Head, Depart~ent of igricultural Engineering, 
~Rnsas Stnte CollegG. 

***. 
V-BELT NURSDRY PLi\N 'BRS 

S. R. Lusemus. st. PRul. ·Minn. 

V~rious typ~s of planters h~ve beun used for planting small rain
 
nursorias. The old Columbia was perha.ps tho on.,) !!lost conunonly used dur

ing tho earlier years. This was a hopper typo of planter and required
 
changin of· discs for different types and si7,GS of sc~d. In 1936. a type
 
of planter knovm ns the V-belt nursery planter was introdupcd by .r. H.
 
J. Kemp of S.ift Curr~nt. Saskatchewan. In the meantiMe. L. C. Burnett
 
~f Iow!\ made a' s0'3d droppt3r adapted from the chain-drive..model of tho
 

. Columbia	 planter. Tl is plan~er consisted of a belt operating in the 
bottom of f.t trough. with an I'tdjustable gato' thRt cou+d be set for v€lrious 
row lengths. 

4 
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Tho V-belt phnter did an excellent job of plt:1.n·'-ing but it WA.S too 
henvy to handle in tho.field. This V-belt \V~S then adapted to the chein 
dri vo modol of ~o C.olu.mbie. planter atE', cos t, bof'are the war, of "bout 
$35.00. The sp~e.o. 9.i'the_;bel·t can' be )"i·d2,,fs"ted··for seeding differont 
lengths of rows by ch nging the spr~ckets on the chain drive. The planter 
h~s a detachable wind guard for soeding during higher wind velociti's whan 
it is alm~st impossible to seed by hand. 

The seed must b0 packeted for each row. For spacil'll breeding work, 
where it is necessary to spf\ce sEled singly at certe.in distA.nc0s e.p1'1 rt, 
it is essential that the seed be spaced unifornly on the belt. The shape. 
of the V-belt aids considerRbly in getting the sueds arrnnged pnd a slight 
vibration given the belt 'will often assist"in shnkini; the seeds in a 
.single line on the belt. Preliminary trials will indicate the best settl 
ing of the planter. 

Care must be used in operating the planter to have the s~ed distribu
ted evenly on tho belt, that seeding st~rts at the proper place in the row. 
and that the entire row is s eded. ~vo ~xperienced operators cnn seed 100 
to 150 rows· per hour of wh('}A.t, barley, oats or fIA.x. 1, 4-foot alley may 
b~ more convenient because of tho 10.0 of the pl~nter in startin~ to SdS-. 

After the grain has erlElrged, guide strin,s nre stretchod ~nd the cllcys 
are cleaned i th a 'vh\-)el hoe.1l 

This V-belt pVHiter is ea.sily clean.3d, is 'light to oporate, does not 
require the openirrg of furrows, gives u~ifoicm distribution of seed Rnd 
depth of planting nnd puts 0.11 the .sood down in aoist soil. 

l..nother type of planter is a modification of tho Planet Junior planter 
by Mr. Uooro of Minnesot~.. This I:1l'l.chino has a flat belt op(;r~1.tin at the 
bottom of a trough t'tnd is .('.s satisfnctory as thtJ V-belt plo.nter for bulk 
planting of rod rows. It is somewhat lass desirable th~n the V-belt 
planter for spf\ce pl~ting b0cDuse the seed cqnnot be lain directly on 
the belt. 

The funnel type of. drill is preferred by sana workers. ThismaJhine 
is opera.ted by two men, one dt'opping the seed in the funnel while the 
other pushes the planter. It is very light and '3o.sy to handle. 

**** 
THE DISK-TYP~ FOUR RC',r B?ED3R 

•
 J. E; Grafius;Br okings~ S. Dak •
 

The use of the disk-type four row seeder was discussed. The ndvan
ta~es and disacvnntagcs of the present set-up were mentioned ~nd sane 
possibilities for im~)rovement wero given. Some 2' x 2" sl'des were shown. 

**** 
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TUESDAY MORNING, FEBRUARY 13 

PRES3 T STATUS OF INSECT fMD DISEASE RESISTA~TCE WORK 
Chainnun: L. P. Reitz, Kansas 

Resistance to Insects 

SOURCES OF RESIS TANC::: ro lHE HESSIAN FLY 

Elmer T. Jones, Manhattan, Kans. 

In 11 years of field tests in Kansas and Missouri, sevoro.l thousand,
 
virtually all availablo, varieties and strairis of wheat h~vo been tasted
 
for f8.11 and spring infestations of hessian fly, in both the hard and
 
soft wh~at-growin~ sections.
 

Most of thea _ vnrietiGS and strains were supplied for the Kl'llls!ls
Missouri tests from tho files of th~ Bureau of Plant Industry, Soils, 
& Agricultural Engineerinb th:-ough the cooperation of B. 3. Bayl,;s of 
the Division of Cerval Crops Rnd Discases. M ny disease-resistant and 
otherwise desirable selections and varieties were supplied from tiae to 
time by (mr cooperators and various St:ate Experiment Stations. Tho varie
ties were classified into four levels of rosistance corresponding to 
certain varietiest (1) Ke.wvale, ser.li-resistfi.nC0, useful only in the hard 
wheA.t re ion; (2) M€I.rquillo, mod'3rate resistance, practical throughout 
the border s.rea uf the hard Alld soft winter wheat Ngions; (3) Illinois 
No.1 Vf38, high resistance, find (4) Durum P.I. 84587, extreme rGsistance 
types. Varieties included in 1 and 2 with minor exceptions f'\re r~d whl3ats. 
Types 3 and 4 contain l' any w hite-seedtld v rieties. 

A list of 95 vnriJtiGs representing possible sources of breeding 
metarial was presented. All other variaties tasted are considered of 
doubtful value as sources of resistance. High tompdratures, abundant 
moisture [(nd insufficiGnt light during the gro'lrth of tht3 plant preceding 
and during d",vclopment of infesto.tion and other factors are believed to 
cnuse n broflkdown of the fly resistance of' ronny varieties. The resistance 
of sone of the common spring and drum whof.\.ts, appArently irnrnu:1c to f~.ll 

inf~station in the rosette stage of growth, bre~ks down campletGly whon 
the plan~s ar? infested in the spring at a critical poriod durin joint
ing ~nd elo1f,8tion of the stems. 

**** 
BR"-'I:2:DUG FOR R2;SISTJ~!JCE TO HESSIA1"IJ FLY n 'ARD RED '\,n~ TZR 'TtfEI.T 

Reginald H. Pninter~ ~anhattan, Kons. 

A study of ht3ss ian fly resistance in whee.t vias begun at K:\nsas statu 
College in 1916 by Professors McCollouch and S~lnon. A formal cooperative 
project for the p',lrpo G of breeding for insect resistnnce in crop plants 
was begun in 1926. The coo,erating Agencies were the Departm~nts of 3nto
mology And !~ronomy, Kensas State College. These dopartments woro joined 
in this project by the Bureau of ~ntomology, U. S. D. A., in 1934. 
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Provne0 wheat (Kawvale x Tenm~rq) is the first co~~ercial wheat de
rived in pnrt from this breeding program. Pawnee is ~hara.cterizec so 
far as fly resistance is concernud by having about half as many plants 
infested as Tammaro. This difference in infestation occurs only in the 
hard wheat belt, a~d the difference bob,cen P~vme0 Bnd other hard red 
winter wheats generally increasJs toward the north nnd west. In addition, 
Pawnee has considvrablo tolerallce to ~nfestation by fly. On the basis of 
present data, it appears thRt while fields of other varieties of wheat are. 
frequently abandoned becauso of fly infestation, this is unlikely to occur 
in the ca~e of Pa\'mee. On tho other hl:tnd, better sources of resistnnce 
to hessian fly are now known. There is also considerable probability of 
an increase in that part of the hessian fly population which is able to 
survive on P9.\'rnee. 

Levels of f~y resistance, which are often indistinguishable under 
normal field conditions. may sometimes be separatod by infesting spring
plonted winter wheats or by infesting such plents heavily under warm green
house conditions. In addition, under fi01d conditions. resistance derived 
from Merquillo has behaved as n recessive in Fl. while th~t derived from 
other spring y,hcats has behaved as a domine,nt. 

The resistance of Marquillo to hassian fly of both tho hard an 
soft wheat areas was discovered in the f~ll of 1~31 and first crosses 
made in the sprir.g of 1932. Hybrid s\31ecti.ons deri ved ~rom those CrOSS\36 
were of sufficient promise to be gro"m in plC'ts.. in Man'hattan but were de
ficient in winterhardiness and not resistant to loose smut. However. the 
results gathered gave evid~nce of a yield equal to or better than current 
commercial 'heats Rnd satisfactory milling nnd baking quality. 

The simple Marquillc hybrids were first 'crossed back t ~1nter wheats 
in 1935. 'lhese e rlier compou d Iftarquillo hybrids ..ave often been out
standing in seedlinG resistance to lenf rust ~~ well as resistanco to fly. 
They r.l.ay prove usefu.l '\s pnsturG wheats . s well as having appur'Jl1tly goon 
yieldin ability and satisfactory quality. Those arc now' 1)ein tostod in 
yilJld trials. L!'.tor compound Marquillo hybrids nay prove to hav,_ .)ven 
better combinations of fly and diseaso rosistanc;. 

Hessian fly resistan08 from sov ral och~r sprinb whelt sourCQS has 
now been transferred to the best winter Wh0~t hybrids. Such hybrids are 
now available for use as parental matorio.l <~nd some crosses involving them 
havG alroady been made. Under sev~ro infostations and groonhouse t9StS 
some of these hybrids have shown a nuch higher level of resistance to

• hessian fly than do ~he Marquillo hybrids. 

Plans for future work include: (1) The combination of the high~st 
type fly rosist~nco with dis~as resist~ncu. 8spcci 1 y stem rust rosist
ance derived from Hope, into n commorcir-l whent of high test weieht and 
good quality. (2) l!ttempts will be made to cOl_,bin~ if possiblu diffl:':rent 
genes for fly resistan.ce into one hybdd. (3) A survey of .fly'resisto.nt 
strains d rived from foroign plant introductions in n search for new enes 
for fly resistance and other ust:lful charnctr~rs which mibht A.id in the 
bre0ding program. 

. **** 
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OBSERYJ.. 'i'IOJ.,S ON R~SIS Tl!.NCE 'IO GREEN BUGS I:' CSR3':~L CROPS 

Ie M. Atkins', Donton, Tex. 

The gredn bug (Toxopterft grarninum Rand ~) hns been f:!. pest of sMall 
brAin in the Grent Plnins aret sinc8 1890, oausing iryportant lOSSGS in 
~ nu~ber of s~asons. The most 'destructivG outbrunk wp.s in 1942 when th~ .loss was estirr, tod ~t 62 million bushels of grain. 

Resistance to aphid nttack has been observed in c~ntaloupas. corn, 
pel'l.s, prunes. ::I.nd strA.wberries. In 19'12 n Inrge number of bflrl\:iY vnrid
ties from world-wide sources were growing at Denton, Tex., and L~wton, 

Okln., in the center of the greon-bug area, and offered A. favor~ble situa
tion for observqtion of varietal resistance in barley. Obs~rvations on 
reaction of whoat ~nd oat vuricties also made at sGver~l points but the 
ma.terial !l.vailAble was of more localized origin. In the Denton areD. of 
North Texas, the insect ~ttack started in tho fall ~nd increased thrn 19h
out the Yf inter. finally destroying noarly nll grIJ.in. i\t Chillicotho, 
Tex. and Lf's.rt"on, Okla., the infvst~tion ~osulted to a large f3xte:lt from 
rni rntion which started in February p.nc] was brought under control.by 
naturnl enemies about 'April 1. The attF~ck was less sever" .nnd SO!:IE) fields 
of rnin survived to pr .l01J08 a parti".l crepe 

At Denton and Lawton from over 200 varieties of barley under observa
tion, approximately 15 were found that showed high resistance to green
bug attack. These strains survived to produce a good c~op when all 
surrounding strains were either killed o!' severely damaged. MO.5t of the 
resistant varieties had tlleit origin in China or Chosen (Korea). Ameri
can varieties that sho fed resistance were, in 811 instances, the result 
of crosses on these Chinese barleys, indicatL'1E; th8.t the insect resist
ance can be transferred by hybridization . 

. Observations on wheat varieties at Dento'J p..nd Chillicothe and at 
Lawton wero in general agreenent and indicated definite differences in 
varietal reaction. although the resistance was not as high as waS observed 
in barley. Relatively good resistance was observed in Hl1rquillo-Oro strains 
with moderate resista~ce in t'editerranean strains end their hybrids. and in 
Blackhull strains and their crosses. A few strai:1s introduced from Ch' ne. 
and Russia ~ore resistant, although some of their resistance may have been 
due to earliness. Corr~ercial plantings added evidence to experinental 
field observ.tions as some fields of ~edit3rranean survived in North Texas 
and rnA-ny fields of ~arly Blackhull survived in he Rolling Plains area. 
The survival of Early Blackhu11 may have been due in part to earliness 
and stage of growth ~t the time of the migration. 

**** 

R. H. BANiBERG. 'The .sawfly is a serious prohlem'in the Canadian 
spring wheat area extending into Montana and North Dpkota. Damage is 
oaused by the cutting off of the culm above the ground just prior to hr
vest. In 1944 thousands of acras of Canadian wheat were d~aged 90 percent 
or more, a~d 30 percent damRgo ~A.s reported on 500,000 aores in Montana 



and North Dakota. Solid stem wheats 'are resistant and considerable work 
is being done primarily by the Canadians in breeding for resistance. 

A. W. ERICKSON. The sawfly is down as far as the North-South Dakota 
line. Fields damaged by the insect offer difficulties for adjusting for 
hail loss. 

B. B. BAYLES. Sawfly has been found in Pennsylvania and Ohio. The 
first dama~e was serious but apparently parasites have reduced the insects • 

...... ** 

PROGRESS I BRE.:..JDING FOR RUST RESISTA}'C:: IN ~'1fHEAT 

C. O•.Johnston, Manhattan, Kans. 

Breeding for' rust resistance in hard red winter wheat is under way 
at most of the state agricultural experiment stations in the hard red 
winter wheat area. The ;nost extensive programs are in progress at Denton, 
Tex., ~1anhattan, Kans., and lincoln, l~ebr. At all of the stations combined 
resistance to leaf rust and stem rust, and ,in many cross,es" to bunt, loose 
smut, and hessian fly 's sought. The combination of so many characters 
requires the study of large numbers of crosses .. At Manhattan alone nearly 
100 crosses are under study, necessitating the growin~ of a rust nursery 
of about 3,500 rows each year. 

The crosses in pedigreed lines under study at Manhattan va~J from Fl 
through F6 • Nearly all crosses now are compound, many of them involving 
three to five varieties in the parenta~e. The most promising crosses are 
those in which rust-resistant selections of simple crosses, such as 
Mediterranean x Hope, Hope x Turkey, Hope x Cheyenne, Warquillo x Oro, 
and Kawvale x Marquillo, have been combined wjth gooo.hard red winter 
wheats such as Tenmarq, Comanche, Pawnee, ebred, and Oro. Large numbers 
of strains having combined resistance to leaf and stem rust have been 
selected and the best selection in advanced generations now are being 
studied in yield tests. So~e appear promising. For example, two selec
tions of the cross Mediterranea~-Hope x Pevmee had the highest yield in 
the rod row tests at ~~~hattan in 1944. 

Many'winter x spring crosses also are boing studied. These involve 
not only rust resistant hard red spring: wheats sueh as Renown, .Ie urachy' 5, 

..	 'a.nd Premier but foreign springs such' as Kenya Sel. R.L. 1373 from East 
Africa, Eureka ana Sinvaloc~o from Argentina and Babin-Gaze-Babin from 
Australia. In tests at :Ianhl'l.ttan most of "the crosses involVing spring 
whea.ts have been rlisappointing both in rust resistap.ce'and agronomic chara
cters. 

I 
Several crosses involVing selections.of tha ~isconsln backcrossos 

1riticum vulgare x T. timophecvi x T. ~(lgaro as well as Kansasbackcrosses 
of Marquillo-Oro x T.timopheevi x r. vulgare are being studied. Most of 
the selections are Tate maturing, extremely leafy, and weak strawed, and 
many stem-rust resistant selections have brown necrosis., . ' 
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Seedling resistance to leaf rust is becoming more important as the,..
 
farmers m~~e greater us~ of winter wheat for pasture and change to earlier
 
sowing •. Tests with known races in the greenhouse and' natural infection in
 
the field have shown that many selections with mature p'lant resist~~ce
 
also have seedling resistance.
 

Physiologic races 9, 15, 44. ana 126 of leaf rust Qnd races 56, 17. 
and 38 of stem rust are the most inportant ones in t~e hard red winter 
",!heat area. Hybrid material should receive ·thorough tests wi ththose 
races. All of them are used in prodlcing an artificial epiphytotic in 
the ~.ianhattan rust nursery. The leaf rust races 15 and 126 seen to be 
increasing and to be at least partially responsible fo~ J>~avier illl'ec
tions on resistant varieties in 1944. 

Brown necrosis still is a problem in selecting stel':l-rust resistant 
strains from crosses involving Hope and H44. However, selectio~s with 
satisfactory resistance having little brown necrosis have' been made and 
seem to be stable. T~~ development of light or moderate amounts of color 
seem to have little affect on yield. 

There still is need for a barrier of resistant wheats for southern 
and central Texas to reduce overnintering ~nd to delay and dissipate the 
northward movement of rust in the spring. 

*"'''' ... 
BRZ,.IDI1 G vrrP"...A T FOR DISE.ASE RES IS TANCE I OKLAHOHA 

K. St'3rr Chester, Stillwater, Okla. 

A principal ob,;ec.tive of· the Oklahoma 'wheat breedingptogram, in 
'Nhich departments of plant pathology and agronomy coopfJrats. ",' is an attempt 
to combine resistance to leaf rust, t~e most destructive disease of this 

i area, with desirable agronomic c~aracters. 

Of 700 selections from segregating hybrid lines received from tJ:.e 
100dward. Okla,. station, th~ best 10. now in F6 to Fa generations, ar~ 

being increased, uach in 500 head rows, in'l914-1945. These are compound 
crosses involving Oro, Tenmarq. Hope •. Cheyenne, Hussar, },feditorranean. 
Tebred, Kanred. Knwva1e, and H-44 ~s parents. All 10 sho~ a l igh de~ree 

of resistance to leaf and stem rusts :.tYl~ have be~n selected on the basis 
of yields, earliness, good stoolin • stiff straw, resist~~ce to shatter
ing, grain quality. and ?earling and dough-ball tests. 'They will be 
tested for milling and baki g qualities ~nd distributed for competitive 
tests in' other parts of the winter wheat area in 1945. 

Rust reactions have been controlled by th0 use of cultures of all 
\physiologic races of rust prevalent in Oklahoma, in the greenhouse.arn 

in field epiphytotics. One line appears to be prnctically immune to both 
rusts; it has been hybridized wi th the common commorcial wheats of tho 
Southvlest. 

"''''*''' 
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NEVi SOURCES OF RUS T RESIS 'rANCE I . '.ifHEAT 

E. S. McFadden, C~llege Station, Tex. 

In the past 8 years, approximately 2,000 foreign introductions of 
wheat have been put through fi~ld tests for reaction to stem rust and leaf 
rust at College Station, Tex. Out of this number, 43 varieties of Triticum 
vulgare have been found which s~ow various degrees of resjstnnce to stGm 
rust. Some of these are also resistant to leaf rust. All of the wheRt
growing continents of the world are represented by these resistant varie
ties. Several distinct types of resistance to stem rust are clearly 
recognizable in these wheats, which suggests the t many different factors 
may be involved. Th~ possible utilizution of tho various factors in 
breeding for resistance to different environmentRl conditions is suggested; 
also the possibility of combining the different factors to give resistance 
over a wide range of conditions. 

...."' ... '" 
Sm!l RUS T RACES I { NEBRASKA 

M. E. Yount, Lincoln, ebr. 

This discussion presented a pictur of the prevalence, distribution,
 
and changes that have taken place in the wheat race complex of stem rust
 
in ebraska during the period of 1924-1944, inclusive.
 

The once-preval~nt races such ~s 3, 10, 11, 18, 21; 32, 36, 39, and 49 
have, for all praotical purposes, disappeared from the Statu, the dominant 
races now consisting of races 56, 38, and 17. The average number of races 
occurring-~nnuallY'has declined ~pproximatoly31 p~rcent, the decline tak
ing p'lac'e' simultnneously wi th B-Pi,roximately a 62 percent increase in the 
number of isolations identified. 

A point even more encouragin~ is the fact that only two or three
 
races have appeared in more than ~rac~ a~mounts during rece~t years.
 

"'*"'1iI 

BR t:DING RUS T RESISTANT ;:-UTER , P. r.s FOR THE 
NOR'l'HERN GREA T PLAINS A'i.EA 

E. R. Ausemus, St. Paul, ~inn. 

Breeding r st resistant winter wh~ats is one of the important phasds 
of the winter whee t improvement pr ogram. Minturki F.IIld ! rmin, the bra 
commonly grown'winter ~heats, 8ro somffiyhat resistant to stem r~st but sus

.ceptible ~o. leaf.rust. Since E44 find Hope (two spring wheats) h va been 
resistant not only to leRf nnd stem rust but to loose and covered smut, 
crosses were made be~leen these ~NO wheats ~nd the commarciAlly'growrt' 
Vlinturki p.nd Marmin varieties. Thl3 backcross mGthod has been used, ~i th 
Mf\rmin ~nd lI-inturki as the recurring part3nts. Four backcrosses have been 
made. Lines are now being tested in the rod-rowS And 1/40-acre 'plots from 
the second, third, and fourth backcrosses. A lRrge number of the bRckcross 
lines have been tested in rod-row trials and 1/40-acre plots which have 
only 8 trace of stem rust as comparod with 50 to 70 percent on Minturki 
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end 70-85 percent orr'Minhe.rdi. In leE\f rust re~istance, thl3 hybrid lines 
A.verf\.ged from a tre.ce to 14 percent, while' Mintu:rki had 41 p-:rcent and 
Minh~rdi 62 percent. 

, , 
An H44 x Minhardi sclectionN.S.No. 11-26-29 which was resistant to 

both- rusts has been uSl:3d e.lso to cross ...lith other winter hardy wheats 
lacking rust resistance. Hybrid lines, grown in rod-row trials, have 
shovm a high dCI$~oe of leaf and star. rust resistance. 

From these ·1;....6 types of crosses, it has be(;)n .p.ossible to obtf\.in a 
number of lines which appear to be as viinter,hardy' .8 Mintur!d andi.linh!lrdi 
And are much moro resistnnt to leaf RnO stem rust, yield higher, and nrc 
better in baking qualities. 

Hope was found susceptible to stem rust in Peru, and, in gener&l, the 
ma.ture plant type of resistance is not a SAtisfactory means of controlling 
stem rust in Chile. In controlled experimontal tests, where environmental 
conditions have been fnvorable to the infecVion with stem rust, consider
able infection has been obtain8d on several highly resistant wheats. 

Certain spring wheats, such as some of the Kenyas, Mc1urachy, Kenya 
Gular, 1. timopheevi-Steinwed~l and Red Egyptian, hftve been found to be 
resistant to a large nur.iller of racvs in the seedling stage as sho~n in 
Table 1. 

T ble 1.	 Seedling reaction in gree~~ouse t~sts of cortp.in spring wheat 
varieties to physiologic races of s,tem ,rust. 

No.' of races Total races 
Variety Resist. Susc. t.:lsted 

Hop,e 17 11 28 
Thatcher 13 17 30 
Kenya Gular 30 2 32 
1. timopheevi-Stcinwedel 27 1 28 
K3nya, Minn. 2693 35 2 37 
Kenya, Minn. 2694 34 3 37 
Kenya, Minn. 2695 32 5 37 
Kenya, Minn. 2696 32 5 37 
Kenya, Minn. 2697 26 9 35 
MoMurachy 31 4 35 
Red Egyp tinn 26 3 29 

• 
Wi th the finding of the newer sources of seedling resistance i~ the 

Kenyas, McMurachy, Kenya Gular, T. timopheovi-Steinwedel and Red Egvptian, 
it seems desirable now to combine t~ese with tho mRture plant type of ro
sist~~ce carried by our present wint,r wheat VRrieties. Crosses ure now 
being made be~veen our present winter wheAts ~nd these wheats so that 
physi6logicresistancv to all races 'may' eventually be trRnsferred to winter 
whoa ts. 
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The discovery of a biotyp3 of r~ce 15, called 15B presents another 
problem. This biotype is differGnti~ted by Riv~l being re~istant in the 
seedling stage to race IS nnd susceptible both in the seedling and mature 
plant stage to race l5B. Hope, Thatcher, some of the Y.enyas ?~d !. 
'timopheevi-Steinwedel, and our present winter wheats are susceptible to 
race ISB both in the seedling and mAture plAnt stage under controlled ex
periment~l conditions. TV~ Kenya wheats, K58 and l17A, are highly resist
Ant to race 15B and Red Egyptian is moderr.tely resistant. Cross~s are now 
being made between these t 11rOG wheats resista!1t'to race lSB and somo of 
the better Hope or H44 x Minturki backcross strains. 

Another 5.mportant problem is leaf rust resistance. Our present 
commercially gro~~ wi~ter wheats are susceptible to lenf rust e~d the Hope 
or H44 x Minturki strains as well as most of the spring wheats h~ving the 
HOp8 type of leaf rust resistance were sdverely attacked·by leaf rust in 
1944; the winter wheats loss than the spring wh~~ts probably because they 
matured earliclr. ~~cording to present information, it seems necessary to 
use sover~l varieties to combine resistance to the various races in a 
single variety as none were highly resistant lDst yeBr. There is, how~ 

ever, ~ difference in their reaction to individual races now prevalent. 
Three v/'l.rieties, T. tirnopheevi-Stainwedel 8990, Brovit~' p.nd Carina, each 
carrying resistance to .cert in leaf rust races, are now being crossed· in 
an attempt to oombine in a single v8rie~ resist~nce to a number of races. 
This resistance will then be transferroQ to the winter wheats. 

Our present vi3,~oint is to add particular t~~es of resistance in the 
seedling stages to the seedling and mature plant resistances now cfl.rried 
by commercially important winter wheat varieties. The. aim is to retain 
resistances to rust now available and incorporatu rosistances to new rnces 
whenever possible. The backcross method will be used extensively. 'In 
this manner it app prs possible to solve new problems soon after they 
become known. 

• **** 
3R:~DnJG FOR RFSISTillTCZ TO BU TT 

R. H. Bamberg, Bozeman, Mont. 

Breeding for resistance to bunt h~s occupied the attention of wheat 
breedors for a number of yea~s. In this country the work was pioneered 
by Gaines at Pullman, Wash. 

At the prosent time, there are two lines of attack--breeding for r3
sistance to dWArf smut and to the raoes of ordinn.ry smut. In tho areas 
wher dwarf smut is severe, it overshndows ordinary bunt because of its , 
destructiveness and the complete lack of control methods other tho re
sistant varieties. 

'llie bASis of nlmost nll the discussion on the reaction of individual 
varieties to the races of Tilletia carios and T. foetida (T. tritic~ and 
1. levis, respectively) is the work of Drs. Rodenhiser and-Holton.2J 

11 Rodenhiser, H. A., and Holton, C. S. Distribution of Rrces of Yilletia 
cari.as and T. foetida and Their Relative Virulence on Cortain Vari.aties 
and Selections of ""heat. Phytopathology [In manuscript] 1945. 
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Of the hard red winter ·gr.oup" four'v'\rietics Drs resistlint to all ' 
races •.Theso nre Oro x Turkey-Florer.ce (C.I. 11865), Rex x Oro (C.I. 12421), 
Rex x ~io (C.I. 12234), Rnd ~io x Rex (C.I. 12422). H44 x Minturki (C.I. 
12414) is resistant to all except the two' n~w rRces of T. tritici T-15 and 
T-16 identi~icd from Idnho ~d Wcst'Vi~gihia, respeotivoly. This variety 
is intcrmedif\te in rl;18.ction to thes<3. 

In most selections from crosses of wi~tor wheats ~ith Hope und H44, 
the res is ta.~C<.l of H09c, a.s a spring whe!J.t is not rete.ined. Hope is re
sista'1t to all l"aCCS of bunt wr.en seaded in the spring but is complet'aly 
susceptible to a numbor of races when seeded in the fall. , 

Comanche is very Susc\3ptib)le to race L-8 which is prevaldnt in Colo" 
rado 9nd in Montana. It is intermediate in reaction to t-l and T-16. 
L-l occurs in Minnesota, Missouri, and Wyoming. 

Pawnee is susc0pti~le to T-2, ~-6, T-8, 1-13 and L~7 nnd L-8 and par-' 
tially suscepti~le to a number of rAces. T-2 and 'T-6 ,occur in the Northern 
Pldns states end L-7 nnG L-9 in the CentrRl Plains states. 

Among the hard red spring wheats thert~ are five ';~rieties resistr-mt 
to all races: namely, Hopo, KomR~ x Hussar (C.I. 11715), Rcg~nt x Pilot 
(C.I. 12317), Reliance-1018 x Mercury (C.I. 12204), nnd Renown. 

Triticum timopheevi is another source of ~esistencEJ, as it 8ppuars 
to be immune to all races. Fertile sel~etions from c~6sses with Timo
phcevi seem diffic1:.1 t to obtain, but Dr. Shands at ·.li.sconsin has a numbe!" 
of wheats now.from this cross "'Thier. 'Eire highly self-fertile. S'3vernl 
s lections hav0 been tested to 11 r'o'cos or a large numbar of races, but 
all those testad hnv0 b~9n found rather suscaptible to som~ races. All 
of the 26 t8st-ad' by the writor for rcn.etion to d';rarf smut seem completely 
susceptible. 

In breeding for resistance to dTInrf bunt ~hc Ridit, Huss~r, and MArtin 
foetoJ's arc f ,irl~T cffaetivo in controlline; resistance to. this t'Jpe. 
SeverHl fAirly succcssf",l 'Jarietics h8VI:. beGn produced wl1ich nre sufficiently 
rGsistant to hold 1055175 rather lO~:l. Relief (Hussnr x Turk0Y). C,E1.che 
(Ridit x utc.h J(r:mred), HymEl.r (Hybrid 128 x Martin), nnd lln:sntch:. (R1dit x 
Relief) nrc commerc~nl1y grown. Wasatch is the most resititant of these 
to dTIarf bunt. Turkey (C.l. 11530) is cls0 very resistan~. 

**** 

• 

, 
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RESISTANCE OF "-nTTER '/HEAT V,ARIETIES :q ..ARTIFICIl.L
 
INOCULA TION "':"1 TH LOOSE S mTs..::!
 

I. M. Ltkins, Denton, Tex. 

During the 5-year period. 1935-1939, looso smut, stilngo tritici 
(Pel's.) Rostr., caused an estim~ted annuAl loss of 2,577,000 bushels of 
wheat in the four principal hard winter whect states of Texas, Oklahom., 
KansA.s, end Nebraska. Because of the difficult method of seed treAtment, 
it is highly <;lesirable to dovelop vllrieties resistant to this 'diseuse. 

The -reaction of npproximA.tely 275 vurietbs ~nd strains of winter 
wheat, including most of those commercially important, at one or more of 
the locations, Denton, Tex., Menh~ttfln, Kans., and Urbana, Ill., has been 
determined. Methods of inoculation successfully used include the vacuum
spore suspension, hypodermic. needle with spore suspens.ion, and hypodermic 
needle with dry spores. Inoculntion Il.S near o.s possible to anthesis is 
desirable. The highest resistonce, considering ~ll three stations, was 
found in tho soft wheat vf\ricties KR '/vs.le, Currell, Trumbull, and Leap. 
Several leaf- and stem-rust resist~~t strains of Hope-Mediterranean have 
been resistffilt through 6 years' tests at Delton, Tex., and ar, considered 
valu-able 'breeding material. They have not been tested at other.s"tations. 
Pawnee is the only hard red winter 'wheat, adequately tested, t.ha t hf'.s been 
hi~hly resistant, althou h the mod€lrntcly leaf and stem rust resistant 
Hope x Turkey (C.r. 11964) has be~n moderab,ly resistant to loose smut. 
S8veral KAwvalc-Marquillo x Ke.wvale-Ten.-narq strains ho.v8 boen highly 1'0

sistAIlt at .ianhfl.t tan, Kans., and arc promising brooding material. They 
have not been tested at other stations. The 'most promising resistmlt 
varieties to use as parents app' Rr to be Currell, Ke:,Nule, L'Jap, Trumbull, 
Newturk, Pmvnee, Yogo, ~~d hOpo x Meditvrr~nean (41-33-1-J19-4). 

Marked differential reacti9~ of varieties was evident at the three 
locations. The soft winter wheat varieties Zo.rly Premiu~; Furpl,straw, 
Gasta, Gladden, Forward, Fulhio, and Zimmerman wore highly susceptible at 
Urbana, Ill.; showed moderate to low susceptibility at Manh~ttan, Kans.; 
and were resistant through 6 'years' testing at D:.mton, Tex. In contrast, 
Denton, 1.1edi t8rranean, and Fultz !lr:c highly susceptible under Texas condi
tions but showed low percentages of ip-fection nt MA.nhattan,and Urbana. 
The varieties Gipsy.- Minh'1rdi, nnd VallGy wero highly susceptible fit ;!A,n
hettan, but showed low susceptibility Rt the other locations. This lends 
emph~sis to the danger of s~nding infented seed to oth~r suctions of the 
count.ry. . 

~ Those studies include work by Ur. E. D. Hnnsing, Pathologist, Kansas 
Agriculturn.l Experiment Station and Dr, ~·:ayne Bever, Pr.thologist, Division 
of Cereal Crops FInd Disenses and the Illinois ll.gricul tur 1 Experiment 
Station as w ell ~s the vITit~r. Thanks ~re dUG these' men for pormission 
to. use thuir dfJ.ta in' this repol't. 
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BrIJeding progrfUns ·to develop ad'lpted loose ST:'lut ,rusistant vnri~tios 

~\ro under ~fft.y ~.t sovornl stntions. Studies of th.o. inhori·..;-:'nce of 10050 
smut resistance are under wny pt, nt leRst, two siAtions. 

**** 

. STUDIES 0.1 BU1TT J1ND ·LOOSE S".'[J'f If KldSf,s;-"",' , 

E. D. Hrnsing, Manh[i.ttflu, Kans. 

Bunt and loos~ smut are major diseases of wh~~t in Kansas. During 
the lqst 10 years the aV0rage reduction in yield in Kansas, from these , 
diseases, WRS estim~ted ~t 2,105,000 bushels. Bunt may be controlled by 
treating tho s~ed with'New Improved.Ceresan, coppor carbonRte, .~. SAn, 
or: Sporgon. Loose smut may be contrpllcd by tFl;;9.tbg '10ed'.'i ttl' the mod
ified hot water treRtment. These diseases, howe,er, may be nost effectively 
controlled by breeding and growing of rGsistRnt varietios. 

Four physiologic races (L-3, L-4,· L-5, Rnd L-7) of Tilletia. footida. 
have been i jOr).tified in Kansf\S.il L-3 was found to be the most CO:"~,lO!l, 
representing 82 perclmt r;f the collections. At least three races of 
Ustilago tritici have been ide~tificc. 

In 1943 and 19",4, 31 wheat vari·yties r:md advanced ·h:l~r-ids, grown in 
1/40-~cr13 plots. at t:10 agrono:ny farr,l, "Nora inoculated ~i th the bunt races 
L-3, L-4, L-5, L-7, L-8, and L-10. Crnnunchc, Neared, and Oro were re
sistant to [:11 of 

. 
th0 rnces except L-8, to which'they 'nere intermediate. , 

in susceptibil·ity. Iobr-vd Selc:ction "..;as rosistfHlt to L-3, L-8, and L-lO. 
Pa~vnee ~nd Tv~k·Ywere resistant or intdr~0diat~ in susceptibility to all 
of the races. All of the other ve.riotios ':er' intermedio.t-3 or susceptible 
t~ all of the races of bunt. Comanche, Pawnee, and ,..:ichi to ',1/0r.-3 each more 
resist-ant t~ buntthnn IJi ther of .thoi r parents • .
 

In 1944, 58 different crosses, involving the Oro typo. of resistance 
" ••J or higlLr,,: w"re grown in the bunt nursery. In six of tb:lsG cross'3S an 

attempt is being made to combine the bunt resistance of Oro x Turk~y-

, Flor 'nco and Husspr-Hohenheinor into a wintor whou~ for Kansas; Jebraska, 
und ColorA.~o at the saron time obtaining F.lS high resistpnce to. rust nnd 

, hessian fly, f\nd [lS good agronomic charactaristics as possiblo. The F5 
population will be harv':lsted this iune ~ 

~#enty-four Tenmarq selections have been made which are resistent 
~o loose~mut. Five of thOSe hav0 been adv8nced to the agronomy nursery. 
Sever~l Fulcas~Dr selections were found to be resistant to loose smut. 
The better of /;hese will be 'aclVahCfJO to tli0 agronomy !lurser'y or to th.., 
Thayer, Kuns., nur sdry in the ~O:ll of 1945. ", . . 

A study is being made at the inheritancc'of loose smut resistnnco in , 
fivo different crosses. Kawvnlo has n dominapt gene for r0sistanc3 And 
possibly sone r.:odifying fEl-otor. 

!I Roported in Transactions of tho K~nsas ;9ad~my of Soience. [In press.] 

**** 
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L. E. P~LCI!SRS. mphasizcd the possible danger of spreA.ding disease 
and insects by shippin seed from station to station, and askud that more 
care be tflken to see thA.t r.laterial is clean. 

• 
R. E. B {SERG. In 1931 dwarf smut w~s recognized as different from 

ordinary bunt. It hns been found in :lOrthern Idaho, Utflh, eastern l,nshing
ton, western antuna, nnd two or three counties in northwest~rn ColoradQ • 
It hns hot been found in the irrigated t:tr"3US of Aontnna or the spring-wheat 
section. Breeding nursi;rivs I1,re lOCR.ted in ::.r as wh6re the soil is 
n turally infected bee use the dise~.s,3 has not been found to infect plants 
grown from artificially inoculated seed. 

B. B. BAYLtiS. Dwarf smut hus heen found in fJW· York State. 

K. S. CH~ ~R. 0klahoma has developod ~ portable se~d treater with 
a 500 bushel cflpll.city per dA.y for treAting S80d for loose smut. Bdcaus 
of the shortage of m ower, the unit is not being operated at resent 

1tough th.:re are num1rous requests for s -Jod trl3atment. 

**** 
RESIu Tl..l·-CS TO SSPIDRIA SPECKLED L~..F BLOTCH 

H~rley FelloNs, ~~nhattan, Kans. 

Most of the wor~ donu so far has been confined to ~o chocking of 
varieti s as to t~~ir rOflction to Septoria. Based on 2 years' work, 
several varietios show resistance. SO!:lC of those sho~.'!ing the most re
sistance ar~: Red Chief, Ukrainko, Y;isc. !ld No.2, Brill, ];-diterro.nenn, 
Valley, Jenkin, Triplet, Yorkvlin, and Hinhprdi. Slir,htly loss resistant 
were Sibley 81, Bold Rock, Denton, TRbob, GlAdden, Prairie, Thorne, Illinois 

o. 2. V;ithin .c~rtain hybrids consid l3ro.ble rcsistnnt material VIas found. 
Some of these combinations arc: Golow x Oro F7 , ClArkAn x Euroka F3, T. 
vulgare-T. timopheevi x T. vulgare, ~arquil1o-0ro x Hop~-K"'vr.T",-18, ,Ir-trquillo 
x Oro F12, ~d severBl other combinntions having r. timopheovi as one p ront. 

In tho discussion thnt follo~ed, K. S. Chester emphnsiz~d that Septoria 
did considera Ie d~ g because of the-l~-f killing nt jointing time or 
Gflrlier. 
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TUESDAY AFTERNOON, FEBRUARY II 

QUALITY OF HARD RED V;INTER i.HEAT V!BI:ETIES 
Chairman: S. C. Salmon, U. S. Dept. of Aocxiculture 

mIEAT A}..TJ) FLOUR QUALITY REQUIREMENTS 

T. C. Roberts, General .',fills Inc., Minneapolis, Minn. 

A number of years ago when I was al,oser to the milling apprl'lisal of 
wheats than has been my fortune recently, treached the conclu~ion that wheat 
vArieties w re in soma rospects liku people. There vIera dopendable ones, 
soldom brillirunt, seldom poor in their bAking'behavior; brilliant but 
errntic ones, outstanding on one test, in the depths on another; some 
that occasionally showed good possibilities but in the main were mediocre 
to poor, and some th~t just seemed to havo no place at all in our particu
1 r stratum of milling society. 

~nila I have no proof of it, I an confidorlt that the wheat v~rieties 

that have achieved wide and continued,nccep~nnca in the market all possessed 
in substantial degroo the chp.r~cteristics of dependability in producing 
flours th~t had ~cceptable uniformity of baking oeh~~ior and good tolerance 
to a re~sonablo range o~ formules ~~d treatments. 

The markot for flour includes demand for a vrlr't{'ty of charact03ristics
 
dependent upon use. This is true not only over the whole flour l::larket,
 
but in appreciable degree in that portion served by hard winter wheat
 
flours.
 

The qu'\'1ity damp,nds for flours desir,ned for a pp..rticllll'\r type of use 
t~nd to be more constant than the qu~lity of flour derived from ~ny given 
'v~rioty of wheat 'raised und0r vl'\rying enviro~ents.: 

1Vhile th0re ~re sone relatively slow changes in flour quality deMands,
 
the chjcf v~riable in appraising.th~ rulativc value of W1~~t.varieties
 

h ving benor~lly good flour chr.ractoristics lies in the effect of 0nviron

ment upon them.
 

Even to individu~l millers of relptively similar flours, ~ givon
 
p?rcel of ~heAt is n t ~lw~ys of oqu~l interest - at time of s~le it com

putes not only with other current off~rings but is' affected by stocks
 
avail~blc.
 

1ccurntc apprais9,l of the future e.cc'Jptabili ty of a '111'hen t vnriety
 
for flour milling involves, therofore, cl~irvoynce ~8 to futuro weather
 
conditions AS well as fl~ur quality de~p-nd trends pnd the relative supply
 
of pnd demand for th~t particular v~riety RnO for other vnri~ties ~nd
 

even types of whoats th"..t may supply satisfnctory milling blands.
 

The soientific breeder of inprov-d variotids must Attompt to appraise
 
the future of this flour quality factor and deserves every possiblQ assist 

ance from millers and users of flour, but must realize that accurate ap

praisal is impossible, even general statements being opon to error.
 

• 

•
 

• 
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. 0 one mill supplies in equal proportion all the types of flours in 
de and for various uses. lech specializQs to some extent and tho wheat 

'breeder must take this fact into account und realize that we must weigh 
accordingly tho information received from any on~ miller. 

For example, about ighty percent of the flour pro.duction of tho
 
company employing me ar~ various typo s of hard wh0at flours, and our
 
thoughts and efforts run proportionately.
 

• 
In the last several years, the increased r~cognition of the value 

qf the cereal component of our diet, aidod by sc~rci~ies of other foods, 
has tended to increase as well as add dignity to the consumption of bread. 

Luck of time and increased inco~es have resulted in a decli~e in 
the usc of flour in the kitchen though ~l ere has been an incr ,ased de...and 
for prepAred flour mix~s and for an increased porcent~ge of high grade 
fronily flours. 

Commercial baking hfis increased, both of bread nnd "sweet oods", 
and while this situation mny partially reverse itself at the war's end, 
when time becomes of less value and money more, and rat~onin of sugar 
and shortening ends, it seems reasonable to us that increased commercial 
baking will remain as a characteristio of postw r flour use •. 

We beliove it reasonable to at least hope Iso thflt thu per capita 
consuflption of wheat products will not shoTI further declinos. 

The incre~se in commerci 1 bread production by continuous snychronizod 
equipment has ~iven impetus to groater demand for uniformity in bphavior' 
of flours. This uniformity is not confined to the finished product but 
extends to the behavior of dou hs as they re processed - uniform mixing 
time, uniform ferment tion, uniform s tisf·ctory action through dividers, 
rounders, molders, nd proofers are all of importance. 

Aside from uniformity in performanco, accoptable flours must possess 
at least reasonable tol~ranco to variation in b~king formulas and proced
ures. There are always vari bles in process det 45.15 +:0 which acceptable 
flours must be toler£l! t. Formulns (or recipes) afton vary consid:.-rab1y 
in inr;redients and ingr'3dient proportions. Sone -:>f ';he factors composing 
uniformi ty :lnd tolcrancl3 can be reg lnted in port in l!1illing but others 

,	 lie '1ithin the v ri~ties thclTisolvt::s, and t'1o existing diffor,mees b·tw60n
 
flours stem directly from them.
 

Vmi1e specific wheat varietios tend to vary in particular doughing 
and baking characteristics, many of them are still ncc ptable to ill~rs 

if they produce ood brend within the rango of normal procedures end con
sumor quality requirements. 

rhose varieties that fail tq do s 0 by themselves and can only be 
utilized at all in limited quantities and occasionally without noticonblo 
darna e to tho quality of finished bakad goods are a serious m naco to con
tinued commerci 1 ~cceptence of the flours containing them. Brooders and 
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growers of such varieties ~re guilty of serious short~~ight0dnoss if thoy 
f~il to recogrii~c the d'amage they are doin ,to their o,Vp Apd their neigh
bor's market by such practioe. there is qistorical;evidenceoftho 
injurious effect of such practice. Some thirty to forty" y6a.rs, a:go !Oln," 
inferior baking '\"aridty known as "Humpback" seriousiy contaminated certain 
Minnesota spring wheat areas ~o the point whQre it had to be recognizad 
by grading action. More recently "Garnet" whe~tin Cantloa brought about 
grade distinotions in order to protect the reputation,pf tho Canadian 
spring crop in world markets. A similar situation seems to bo developing 
in hard red winter varietios in certain seotions in t1G southwest. •Until this last year, for woll over a decade much of the hard wheat, 
both spring and fall sown, raised in the Plains area "has been rol~tivoly 

high in protein. Our company records show clearly that our hard vmeat 
flours milled east of tho Rockios h~ve averaged, type for tyfe, a full 
percent or more hieher in protoln than did thOSE:! sma types during t},; 

Twenties. Protein is to some extent a measurement of "strnngth ll in flour 
and in almost all cases Wt:3 have had ample strength in all flours - in 'S0l)18 

more protein and stre~gth than needed or ev~n dosired for the uses for 
which the particular flours wore designed. To somo extent this excess 
hn~ masked tho effect of varietius of poorer baking quality. The u~desir
abili ty of such wheats is eI:'lphasized as \'ma'ther c ondi tions cause lower 
protein levels in the entire crop. Unfortunately. poor baking hard winter 
wheats are increasine rapidly just Et a time when protein 10 rels are lower, 
and tho result is already becoming apparent in poor0r b~(ing quality in 
somo commercial flours milled ~t points wh.re the use of such wheats can
not be void "d. 

It do es not seem necessary to report in dotai 1 on the milling and 
baking ch~racteristics of hard winter varieties - you all know mor' about 
them than I do, or, if by chance you do not, thero arc milling technolo
gists in plenty who havo much sound informe.tion they 'Itill glndly furnish. 

I have obtainud the conclusions of the four I:1cn in our company who 
arc tho bost informed currently on hard red winter·s and do wish to briefly 
sum~Arizc certain of these: ' 

1. 1:milc there is not entire unanimity amone them in the GX!'.ct order 
of gen0ral q ality ratin s given the varieties listed, all are ngro d OOl~ 

phf\tically as to tho vari,}tios thC\ t are most satisf'r.,ctory o.nd unsatisfaotory 
foor lise in our mill b lands. 

2. RBcognition is p,:ivcn to tho fac J
.; that vRrietios having quitti •differont and distinctive characteristics 0r~ of good comm~rcinl value 

when properly utilized, providf.:ld only th(-)y ha.ve enorally e;ood boking 
qURl i t~r when handled v:i thin the limits ofgcnerftl ,commerci a1- prac,tice. 

11hilo -"ari0tios such as Turkey, TennlA.rq, Pnwnoe are rocognized as of 
bEl.sic vnlue in many corr.marcinl mill blends, other whents, notably Blftckhull 
and evon Kawvala, A.re well regarded for their ovm distinctivo properties, 
RS such, or ~6 contributing r~ctors in blends. 

• 
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3. No good word is said for Chiefkan, Supcrh~rd Slnckhull or Red 
Chiof. These varieties Hll fnil to r,uet tho requirm:Hmts nec~ssary for 
any of the flour types we produce and their presunce in our blends in any 
apprecia.ble quantity is regarded p.s a definHely dozgrading factor in the 
acceptability of our flours. 

• 
These varieties nay have Rn economic place commercially but at present 

it Rppo~rs very limited, indeed, in food flours, and as potential feeds or 
as sour~es 'of starch or industrial products they will nnrmally have to com
pete with other grains normally valued And priced substantially lower per 
unit than whe(l.t varieties of acceptnble .food characteristics. 

-~--------

In conclusion, there ~re two facts r0garding th~ distribution and 
the milling of flour that have a direct bearing on the position of both 
users and flour millers which I wish to emph~size 

1. In many markets of the United States, flours of different orlgln 
are in close cost competition with one another. I cite as a specific 8X
ample the fact that hard winter wheat bakers patents of roasonably simi ar 
cOl'TIercial characteristics were doliver ble in the Tew York ar1:ot as of 
January 26th this year at a cost ran~e of less than 10 cents per C\vt. when 
milled at the Buffalo, KAnsas City, Oklaho. a City, or ''-:ichita Falls pla.nts 
belon{!;ing to our company. .\ s imilarl:>T narrow range in cost existed in the 
seJ'Tle tYP8 of flour in the Chicago and st. Louis narkots whan milled at the 
last three points narnad above. Buyers in those and many other large and 
small markets have, therefore, a free choice and little penalty as to ·the 
origin of the flours they desire to use. 

2. The milling business, in COlilmon with certnin other staple food 
manufacturing businesses, is one of relatively large volume nnd goorl turn
over conducted on a narrow margin of profit in ter~s of v lue of goods sold. 
Reference to the annuRl statements of milling companies affords ready proof 
of ,this fact. You will find mnong successful firms whose main business is 
milling that profits in terms of goods sold are usually between 1 Rnd 3%. 
The significance of this, so far as this dis'cussion is concerned, is that 
a mill in any iven location, t~ be competitive and at the same time profit 
able, is committl3d to draw its wheat frqm certain areas a.nd to markot its 
flours in certain other. It must be loc~ted within the normal flow of 
gr ins to consumer markets Rnd must as well ho. 'e' A. ~~asonRbly rendy accept
ance for its products. The f8.ct that the margin between a profitable nd 
an unprofit ole operation is so narrow muans th t a mill c~~not go too f~

•	 f\f~eld for its s~Pf!lios or its ma.rkots nd can ~fford to take littl~ chance 
on the acceptability,of evory ack of flour ,produced. 

, Knowledge of these t.wo facts is importnn t to an unders'tflnding of the 
qURlity requirements of wheat vnri0ties on the P"Il"t qf the milling industry 
~lna' should be of inter0st to all w ho p.re engaged in the development or 
corTlJni tted to thd growing of wheats • 

........
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PROBLEHS IN ZV1J.1JJ.TING Q,UAL! IT 

J. 1.. Shellonberger, M~nhflttan, Kf\.ns! 

Thewhe~t br~oder, r rmer, grain doalar, nill;~, ~nd bf\.ker nil hnvc 
their own p~rtt~~lf\.r interpr~tation of tho torffi quality when, appliod to 
whe~t. Many ch~ical and physicgl tests hAve·been devulopod and applied 
to cereuls but as the number of tests for qunli~J increases there is dver 
increasing diffitulty in obtaining similar interpretations from the sa~e .. 
data. Bec~uso of tho opportunity for differenoes·of opinion, it is generally 
both unsound and unwise for any: one chemist or anyone laboratory to either 
promote or condemn a whent-'variety wi thou bconsiderf\ble suppo}"ting eviclenoe 
gained from a number of souroes • •

.' 
, .. 

The correc~ appraisal of wheat variQties calls for a gref\.t deRl of 
i isdom. It is n')OessAry to be guided by the proved pr?ferences of thu 
millor and baker for oertain wheat characteristics and yet not becomtl too 
engrossed in present preferenoes to reoognize the inevitable ohanges whi,ch 
time will bring in our concepts of wheat qURli ty. \vi thin oertain limits, 
there is justification for thd policy or establishing a rixed qual~ty stan
dard and then ruthless ly condemning all varietie's that fail· to meet th~, 

standard. However, when such e policy is followed to oxtremes. no, pro
vision is made for the dev~lopment of ~1euts possdssing unusual properties. 
Such whea.ts may be in·,aluable some day in Tiloeting 9: special fo od produot 
or industrial need. 

The bread baking test continues to be one of the principle procedures 
for the ovo.luation of wheat qua, ity. The llmerican Lssociation of Ceren] , 
Chel7lists baking nebhod has been very helpful in quality testinG, particularly 
for the broader classification of ~lcat varieties into cat~ ories such as 
Ilgood", "bad lf or "intermediate". Since it is only e laber-ato ='y test pro
cedure, caution r.IUSt be USGd boro re inter,pr.eting fine distinctions, in dough 
properties or loaf characteristics in tc,r:1S of c,or.unercial preference. -'-ihat 
is urgently neoded are bette~ micro methods for milling and b~(ing. It 
should be possible to obtain all the quality inforMation now benarally re
ported without using more than 100 gms. of wh\3at. The succ~ssful applica
·tion of micro methods should supply all essentifil inforraation woll in 
advance of our present system. On the other han,d. the hard winter wheat 
b~eeding progrfu~ would be greatly helped if ~he smallest ccrr~erciul size 
machine operated bake~' equipment were aVf\.ilable. In no other way can the 
dough handling properties and baking quality bedefinitaly determined in 
terms of COl'!lJllercial utility. 

In the future, we should devote mora effort to evaluating such proper
ties of wheat varieties as: toasting value.• staling rate. blending character • 
istics, and suitabili~ for hearth bread, for example. Ihere is also need 
for basic research on the wheat proteins. P~rhaps the application of newer ,technics such as electronics, infra red and electrok9netics mi ht le~d to 
the olucidation of tho fundamental characteristics of wheat qu~lity. If we 
had knowledge of the chemic,HJ.I and physical distinction btltweon the constit
uents of wheats of "good II and "poor" 'baking qua.lity, we could'probably 
proceed to bring; about the necessary hrm~e~ in the poor ':;heats to I'!!nke 
them boke satisfactorily. Such knowlodge would certainly be invaluablo 
at the present time when farmers are disregarding whc'.lt quality from u bak
ing standpoint in order to profit by the mArk0t advantage of high test 
weight varleti 

*..... 
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WATER REMAINING· HYDRATED' AGAINST· CENTRIFUGAL FORCE AS AN INDEX
 
OF THE PROTEIN ~UALITY OF HARD WHEATS
 

K. F; Finney~ Wooster, Ohio 

Hydration capacity and loaf volume data covering a wide range in 
protein content are reported for samples of pure hard winter and hard• 

• 
spring wheat varieties derived from a very wide range of climatic and soil 
condition. The hard ninters and hard springs are represented by 3 crop 
years and 1 crop year, re~pectively• 

Water remaining hydrated after the application of centrifugal force 
is determined by treating 5 g. of flour in a test tube with ~ater to which 
lactic acid is later added. After centrifuging and pouring off the super
natent liquid, hydration capacity is determined from the increase in weight. 

Hydration capacity for Buhler experimentally milled flour is a re
liable index of loaf volume or protein quality. The hydration values 
ranged from 150 percent for the lo~est loaf volume of 650 cc. to 300 per
cent for the highest volume of 1365 cc. Based on the hydration ~nd loaf 
volume differences required for statistical significance, hydration ca
pacity gives about twice as much differentiation bet~een samples as loaf 
volume. 

An extremely simple milling of 75 g. of tempered wheat involves 2 
grindings on the Hobart Coffee Mill ~ith 2 siftings from which flour yields 
of from 70 to 75 percent are obtained. The average total time for grind
ing, sifting, weighing and labeling products, calculating yield, and 
cleaning out the grinder for the next sample requires only 11 to 12 min
utes. 

Data are presented which indicate that Hobart flour hydr?tion values 
should be corrected to a constant ash basis depending on the protein content 
of the flours. 

Hydration capacity corrected for aSh is essentially a linear func
tion of protein content within a variety. However, certain varieties 
have distinctly different regression lines, the slopes of w~ich, in gen
eral, increase with hydration level at a given protein content. 

The-relative order of ranking of the hydration-protein content re
gression lines corresponds to that of the loaf vol~~e - protein content 
regression lines for the same varieties. Accordir~ly, the hydration ca• pacity difference~ between regression lines represent differences in pro
tein quali ty •. 

By correcting hydration capacity values of new wheat varieties for 
ash and tren to a constant prot in basis, an estiI:Jation of .their protein 
quality or bread making capacity relative to that forknown varieteis can 
easily and accurately be made. 

VThen considered along VTi th several other importan t vlheat and n our 
properties such as mixing and bromate requirem nt, kernel hardness, mill 
ability, and pigment content, hydration capacity for estimating protein 
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quality has excellent possibil~Ues of bc±ng.partlc:uiarlY 'vaiuable in 
wheat bre~ding wherft tne 'limi,ted' am6unt.s. ...o;f.. niaterialin the early phases 
of the prcigrani are inS'tifl'icient" for ihe usual milling and baking. In 
addition, the hydration test h.asexcellen.t possibi"li'Ues in the inspection 
and purchasing of wheat in area~ where undesirable varieties are grown. 

A scheme is outlined whereby a new variety of bread VTh~at can be: 
accurately eva.].uated relative to its sui.tabUi ty from the standpoint of 
certain important flour properties by making several simple physic.a!, 
chemical, and physico-chemical· tests. . 

**** 
After the paper by Mr. F~nney, therneeting was·thrown open for 

questions and discussion. N6t':all of the statements \7ere recorded,but 
a few that seemed to be of most interest follow. 

K. F. FINNEY. There is'a relation between doughball time and mixing
 
time.
 

K.· S. QUISElffiEP.RY. How much time is required to run a hydration test? 

K. F. FINNEY. A 75 g. sample requires 11 to 12 minutes for milling, 
and 48 samples may be, run through the hydra~ion test in an .8-hour day. 
Pearling is used to some extent to determine hardness of the sample. 

R. O. PENCE. RePorted that he had found no relation between the 
pearl ing test and milling hardness. . 

R. N. McCAULL. ,Mida is more mellow in dough handling p~operties than 
is Thatcher. Mida is a good milling.wheat. An important factor for plant· 
breeders to keep in' mind is the desirabili~~ of a low ash content of the 
flour. 

T. C. ROBERTS. :Ash con tent has been often used as a "yard stick" 
but it 'is not so important if a variety is good in all other characters. 

JOHN E. PARRER. Pawnee seems to have a low ash content when grown 
under varied conditions. 

L. E. LEATHEROCK. Plant breeders should develop a variety to replace 
Red Chief and Chiefkan and the millers would not care about the ash content. 

A. w. ERICKSON. Millers are disturbed by neu varieties because of the' 
economics involved. They operate on a ver,r low margin and changes. in mil
ling operations to accomodate ne~ varieties may involve losses. The ~olu-
tion for wheats of 1~7 grade or poor quality is to ~e determinations on 
each car load and then sellon the basis of the quality. Poor quality 
wheat would then go out. , 

E. G. BAYFIELD. Showed recording dough mixing curves for several va
rieties at different protein lev~ls and of tho same varieties grown at 
different points in Kansas. There V/8S some variation in the curves of the 
varieties grown under different environments but in general the "lower 
quali ty" wheats had tho same type of curve no matter whero they were groVln. r 

......
 

l 
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SUMMARY OF THE MILLING OF 1944 U. S. D.A. SAMPLES 

R•. O. Penco, Manhattan, Kansas 

The milling values of the wheat v/ere judged as to their value in 
a wheat blend as considered from the commercial viewpoint. In most 
cases it Vlouldbe' :possible to take the individual samples and mill them 

•
 
.. satisfactory, but vihetl they are blended some are too s6ft and others' are
 

too hard. Kawvale is considered a semihard TIheat and Turkey a.hard wheat.
 
Tenmarq has some peculiarities with thin bran or spring wheat character

istics, while Chie!kan and Red Chief approach the durum ,type •.
 

The uniform yield nursery consi,sted of 25 samples.. Five of these 
samples were checks or standard varieties.' 

Early Blnckhull and Blackhull have, thick bran and milled as semi
. hard wheats. Kharkof, a Turkey selection, and Comanche and Pawnee have 

some characteristics of Tenmarq as far as the milling is concerned. Co
~anche has a slightly heavier bran than Pawnee or Tenmarq~ 

Only three samples in this group should be classified with the Black
hull types., They are samples C. I. 12117, 12121, and 12114. 

Sam~ C. I. 12123 was very hard and approached the Chiefkan type 
when considered from the milling standpoint. 

The 26' composites f~om the various districts could be divided into 
two classes with the exception of Early Blackhull, Qhiefkan, and Red Chief 
Y"/hich V/ould not prove satisfactory in most \7heat mixes. 

The 21 indi vidual nursery samples as a Vlhol,e Vlere off-color and verJl
much on the soft side, fo;r good 'milling. In the northern section C. 1. 
12139 milled as a' semihard wheat vrhich Vlould make it undesirable for mil
ling. 

In the southern districts samples C. I. 11858, C. I. 11999. 1151-19. 
and 366-769-150 were all too ~oft for good hard red winter' ~~eats. 

**** 

t 

.. 
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SUMMARY OF B:AJ{ING Q.UALITY oF" C'ERTAI"N NEW VARiETIES 

John A. Johnson, Manhattan, Kansas 

The baking quality Qf new varieties' of wheat were compared with old
established varieties tn~t have been approved by the commercial consumer 
for whi te bread producti on. Bread making quali t~r VIas considered as the .. 
sum·- of Jl.1&ly char"acteristics such as loaf volume on the "as received lf 

,' 

and on a 13.5 percent protein basis (Loaf Vol. =42.4x +343.1), mixi~ 
requirement, absorption, bread grain, and color score, and handling prop
erties. ' • 

The data presented were obtained with a rich, commercial type, baking
 
.formula. Optimum conditions of baking were attempted in order that each
 
sample be given its best chance 'to perform. Optimum mixing requirements
 
were obtained with the aid of the mixogram and oxidation ,requirements ob

tained by baking each sample at several KBr03 'levels. Optimum absorptions
 
Vlere determined uith the aid of knowledge of the protein content of each
 
sample.
 

Baking results for two crop years, 1943 and 1944, of the uniform
 
yield nursery samples were nresented separately and as an average of the
 

~ " 

2 years. The loaf vo~ume expressed on a 13.5 percent protein basis is
 
considered a measure of a protein-quality factor. For the 1943 crop the
 
,adjust~d loaf volume ranged from 850 to 965'cc. and far the 1944 crop from
 
878 to 978 cc. The varieties studied for quality of protein considering
 
2 years' data may be ranked in order of poorest to best quality of protein:
 
~arly Blackhull, Blackhull x Cheyenne (C. I. 12101),Cheyenne x Tenmarq
 
{C. I. 11972), Blackhull x Tenmarq (C. I. 12102), Cheyenne x Early Black

'_ hull (C. 1. 12000), Wichita,. Xanred-F.ard Federation x Miribardi-Minturki 
(C. 1. 12118), Blackhull, Pawnee, Kanred-Hard Federation x' Minhardi-Min

turki, Comanche, Kanred Hard Federation x Tenmarq (C. I. 12115), Xharkof,
 
Westar, and Quivira x Tenmarq (C. I. 12116). Of these verieties all sam

ples exc~pt Blaekhuli x Cheyenne (C. I. 12101) had satisfactory mixing
 
requirement, which was ~onger than desired. All samples exhibited satis

factory bread grain and color scores.
 

Special individual samples of the 1943 crop received from Fer t Collins, 
Colo., and St. Paul, Minn., were discussed. All samples from Fort Collins 
had short mixing requirement and were sensitive to overmixing. All new 
crosses produced larger loaf volume (13.5 percent protein basis) than 
the Kanred check. All sa~ples from St. Paul exhibited excess strength in 
their mixing characteristic. Hope x Minturki !inn. No. 2724 had mixing , 
requirement longer than desirable. Loaf volume (13.5 percent protein 
basis) ranged from 905 to 960 ce. H-44 x Minturki Minn. No. 2713 and 2714 
proved quite superior in respect to quality of protein as reflected in , 
loaf volume. Both 2713 and 2714 exhibited satisfactory bread grain and 
texture. 

"''''''' ... 
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FUTURE PLANS 
Chairman: F. D. Keirn, Nebraska 

NEED FOR Annr~I01L4.L RE'3EABCB m'lH 'fRjJ AGRO_-OMIC POINT OF VIEVI'
" 

R.. I> rrr.r;)ckr_)x'tion : ~jar.J1attan, Kans • 

• The need fo_' add:.·i;ionel rtlsc.<:l.T.'ch fnm the agronur.1ic point of vievl is 
almost identical to th8 p.Gec. f';,om ths pcint of Viu~7 of the v:heat producer. 
The agronomist and ·~o.~ Tth::a-.; p::'oL:.·..l.:>~ . a;,- .10-:-. agree on the fieri ts of a 
given var-'i.ety, but th ':/ ut'-u.o,J lJ G..:;j:E?e 0·..1 tnc c;;sen·i;"..c..l charr.cteristic for 
a good wheat. T~18refn'e, I am sp C'.'k'vng for the fa;.·r.ler as 'aell as fo·r the 
agronomist. 

The dE;;velop~lents tbat haye bet''U :0:'1,(1") ar.d :.h9 V2'~~ o:-,:;ie that have 
been releaS6d 'by t~rte e:.pe::.':'.m';::'.t s-;;'?.t:l Oll:; lc'i:lce t.\ €; 1:1':,;' jj j on of the 00
ordinated hard v/:"ntar .[heat ::esuart:h p'L'0g;H'1l1 rep;-e~(.wc Vi-H,t improvements 
in the wheat varie'i:;;{ picture of iJ:v~ regi.r {.... In ger.eec.]., t\".\.'se improve
ments have not, as yet, been reilcc.te~ ~n farm yrod'c~ion b0~ause seed 
supplies are just nOv7 becoming sufficient for a marked expansion in the 
acreage of these wheats. 

Pavmee l7heat, v/ith its :high yielciing cupacity~ high test v"'leight, 
short stiff straw, high resistance tc loose smut a~d· ~0derate resistance 
to leaf rust, stem rust, bunt, and. her;sian fly, f/iJll'".ldoubtedly replace 
most other wheats in the eastern pc,rtion of the hare' lilntcr v/hcat region. 
The production of this variety will result in an inc~easc of several mil
lion pushels of uheat annually in its.region of adaptat~on. 

Comanche Wheat, with high yielding capacity~ gon1 test weight, earli 
ness, stiff st~aw, high resistance to most races of b nt and cons~derable 

resistance to lee£ rust~ is superior to the high qua1ily wh~8ts no~ being 
produced in its region of adaptation. It is superior to all varipties 
being grovm in its region of adap,tation except i::1 tes": vleight and appear
ance. As seed suppli es become avai :Lable, Comanche 'i/~ 11 no doubt i'eplo.ce 
other varieties in much of its region of adaptation. t will not, L0wever • 

. replace some of the varieties having an exceptionally h~hyest weight un
less there is some change in grading, marketing, or purchasing practices. 

, ~ichita wheat will no doubt replace most of the E<rly Blackhull be

cause it produces higher yields and has good test weight. Although
 
Wichita is superior to Early Blackhull in quality, it is not as good in
 

, this characteristic as is desirable.' 

Perhaps the first need for additional research in wheat improvement 
from the point of view of the agronomist and the farmer is the develop
ment of ste~ rust resistant varieties. L. E. Melchers and C. O. Johnston 
have estimated that the average annual Iffi s from stem rust in Kansas for 
the period 1935 to 1944 was $4,676,000. The moderate resistance of Pawnee 
is not sufficient to meet the need and. in addition, Pannee is not well 
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adapted to all sections of the .re,g~o,n.· .This tremendous los s from sten
 
rust needs to be "eliminated and·the only practicRl method is through the
 
development of stem. rust resistant vaz-ieties.
 

It is important that varieties h~ving resistance to leaf rust be de
veloped as soon as possible. The amount of resistance carried by Pawnee 
and Comanche will be helpfu~, but we noed varieties that have greater 
r~~istance than that of these wheats. Melchers and Johnston have es
timated that the average losses in Kansas from leaf rust for the period 
1935't~1944 have been $3,336,000. In addition to reduced yields of grain, 
an infestation of leaf rust" especially when it occurs in the fall, may • 
materially reduce the grazing capacity of wheat. 

Bunt continues to cause 'rather heavy wheat losses"although seed
 
treatments are effective in the control of the disease. ·The resistance
 
of Comanche and the moderate resistance of Pawnee to this disease will be
 
a great aid in reducing the lbsses, but a wheat or wheats having the re

sistance of Comanche are needed for those sections of the region where
 
Comanche -is not adapted. Previous to the general adoption of seed treat

ment for the prevention of bunt, losses wero extreoely high in some
 
seasons as in 1926 when the estimated loss was $19,993,000. It shoula not
 
be necessary to continue indefinitely to treat seed for the prevention of
 
bunt.
 

Loose smut occasionally takes a heavy toll of susceptible varieties.
 
An increase in the acreage of Pawnee will aid T.later ially in _re.duc'ing losses
 
from this disease, but varieties he.ving resistance to loose sout, are need

ed for the sections of the region wh€re Pawnee is not adapted.
 

The foot rots, according to Jelchers and Johnston, have caused an 
. average annual loss of $4,914,000 in the Kansas wheat crop. The losses 
'~fror.l these diseases are usuall~' scattered and small on the individual farm; 

yet, the total loss is great. The only practical solution of preventing
 
~hese losses seens to be tho development of resistant varieties.
 

There are also minor diseases, as septaria and scab,' that cause los

ses and that should be eliminated through the development of disease

resistant varieties.
 

Insects frequently cause serious wheat losses in the region. Geo. 
" a. 

Dean arid J. \T. McColloch estimated that the average annual loss of wheat 
in Kansas. from hessian fly during the period 1926-1935 was 6,000,000 bu
shels. R. H. Painter estinated that the loss in Kansas fron hessian fly 
in 1943 vias 25,000,000 bushels. The development of Pawnee will aid materi  • 
ally in reducing losses from this insect, but varieties having even more 
resistance thc~ Pawnee are needed; Varieties having resistance to hessian ,
fly and adaptation to regions where Pn\/nee cannot be grown successfully are 
also needed. 
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In the east~rnpart ~f the region, chinch bugs are considered 
rather' closely ~fter hessian fly as a pest of TIheat, but it is diffi
cult to measure the danage caused by this insect. R. H. Painter ad
vises that ,Partnee, Tenmarq, and Ka\o7Vale app~ar to be More susceptible to 
chinch-bug injury than are Most of the varieties which they have replaced. 
Thus, in developingneu wheats, consideration needs to be given to re
sistance to chinch-bug injur,y. 

• 
The spectacular outbreaks of green bugs ,in southern Kansas, Oklahona, 

and Texas, although occurring only at intervals, cause heavy losses. R. 
H. Painter advises that Pawnee is apparently highly susceptible to in
jury from green bugs and that the extensive growing of this variety may 
serve to lessen the intervals between outbreaks. Pawnee will, no doubt, 
be gro'11l most extensively in Oklahoma and Kansas in areas where green 
bugs have been most abundant. Attention needs to be given to the develop
ment of varieties having more resistance to green bugs. 

Grasshoppers are ranked as the !:lOS t important insect pest' of wheat 
in the western portion of the region. If varieties having resistance or 
tolera~ce to grasshoppers could be developed, it would aid materially in 
wheat production. Present methods of grasshopper control are laborious, 
expensive,and sometimes ineffective. 

Other insects that cause More or less local damage to wheat are wheat 
stra'7Worm, false wireworM, cutworms, Rnd whiroe grubs, and these should 
not be overlooked in a wheat-breeding progrnn. 

There are several plant charRcteristics the agronomist and the farmer 
want in wheats that further emphasize the need for additional research work, 

Drought resistance is important and a more definite study should be 
made to determine what constitutes drought resistance. What are the fac
tors that make Comanche better adapted to the western and Pawnee to the 
eastern part of the region? Increased dro~ht resistance should be one 
of the definite objectives in wheat breeding because during many seasons 
drought is the limiting factor in wheat proQuction in the western portion 
of the Great Plains. 

Vlinterkil1ing has ~ot been serious in recent years; yet the possi
bility of heavy losses from this cause cannot be overlooked. There is a 
common opinion among agronomists that Comanche is 'lot sufficiently ~.,inter
hardy for the northern portion of the hard winter vheat region. Yet, 
Comanche hEs done Ylell at Akron, Colo. This means that mar e study is needed.• o.n the inte.rrelat.ionships oJ drou ht resis tan~e and ~old resistance. More
wlnter hard1ness 1S nee~ed 1n our ~heats tor tne nartnern areas. 

Varieties that will stand up for harvesting - neither lodging nor 
breaking over - and having short stiff straw, are desirable. Some of 
the newer varieties, as Pawnee, Comanche, and Wichita, are far superior 
to the older varieties in this respect. The greatest criticism farmers 
ever placed against Kanred was susceptibility to lodging, and the greatest 
criticism against Blackhull has been the tendency to break just b low the 
head. As other new varieties are developed, this characteristic must not 
be overlooked. 
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Early maturing, or at least sufficiently e~rly to escape many of the
 
periods of dr.9ught a~d)l1gp. tempera.~ures, is iI:lport?nt. ' HO\7eV,er, ...wheats
 
should 'not be 'so,early 1~' rnatur:l:ng 'as to reduce yields;•
 

. 'mIeats ilaving"~n 'upright type of gro\7th'.e.nd that do. not become d,or

mant 'until late~ in the fa'U are desired in those' sections where, the grazing
 
of cattle and. sheep on wheat dUring the fal. 1 and vtinter' haEl:' becone ~ .im
portant indus try. .
 • 

The kernel characteriStics of nany of th~ varie~ es of wheat being
I' .

produced at the present time ,could be materially improved. From the view
'point of the agronomist, additional research is needed to improve kerpel •characteristics. 

Under the present systetn; of grading and marketing wheat, some of the
 
best varieties from the standpoint of qu~ity are discriminated against be

cause of relatively low test weight. Unless some changes are made in the
 
grading and marketing systems, the condition will continue to exist. In
 
addition, farmers like to grow high-test-weight wheats. ~ecause:of these
 
conditions it is imperative that wheats of good quality and having hig~
 
test weight be developed.
 

Wheat producers and purchasers like varieties having attractive ker

nels that do not tend to bleach after maturing or as a result of rainfall.
 
The tendency of Tenmarq lrernels to bleach has discredited the variety with
 
many growers and purchasers, although bleaching does not reduqe .the actual
 
value of the grain. I t wi 11 be an Bid to the uheat industr;,' of the regi 01
 

to develop new varieties having attractive kernels that retain their appear

ance after maturing and under adverse climatic conditions.
 

High-yielding capacity has always been important in uheat production.
 
Resistance to insects, diseases, winter injury, lodging, and erought tends
 
to lead to increased yields, yet varieties must have high inherent yielding
 
capaci ty to be acceptable. High-yielding capacity is not likely to be
 
disregarded by plant breeders.
 

Agronomists are distinctly conscious of quality in· wheat. They are
 
like wheat producers in that they want to see the cOrD:oversy relative to
 
quali ty solved at an early date. They reali ze that the future of the hard
 
winter wheat industry mIl, in the final analysis" be deter~ned by whether
 
the varieties produced are acceptable to the trade.
 

Most of the uinter wheats that are used for blending purpose~ are pro

Quced in ~le western part of the region. To meet tha need for blending
 f 
wheats, varieties having high-yielding capacity, high test weight and 
sufficient strength to nust be developed'for, meet blending requtrenents,
 
and be produced in this region. Although ~ichita is a vast improvenent ,
 
over Early Blackhull in quality, it is not as good a variety of early wheat
 
as is needed. Therefore, art effort should be rao.de to produce an early··
 
wneat that is superior to 'Ili,chi ta in quali ty as well as in many other char

acteristics.
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In addition to the vast needs for additional research in plarit Breed
ing, there are other problems that should have attention at an early date 
if research is to make a full contribution to the wheat industry. 

• 

The entire field of factors that influence the protein content and 
the quality of wheat should be studied. This means careful physiological 
studies of the wheat plant during its :ntire period of development. It 
also means careful ecological studies. On an average we can predict with 
~ fair degree of accuracy the production 0:( ....7heat previous. to harvest by 
knowing the moisture content of the soil. An attempt sho~ld be made to de
termine whether the protein content of wheat can be forecast with reason
able accuracy previQus to harvest. Such a study offers promise of valuable 
results. 

**** 

NEED FOR AD ITIONAL RESEARCH FRO I THE STA~'1)POL T 
OF THE MILLER 'AND BAKER 

Elmer~. Reed, Shellabarger Mill and Elevator Co., Salina, Kans. 

For ne, a laynan, to come before this roup for the purpose of talking 
on the subject assigned i~ not only confusing, but just a little terrifying. 
At first thought, the question arose as to "That could I say to this group 
that would add anything to either the recounting of the things accomplished 
or pointing to things yet to be undertaken. The subject,'UNeed for Addi
tior-al Research from the Standpoint of the Miller 'and Baker,l1 is not only 
basic in its implications, but includ~ so much that has been said far more 
ably and with far better background information than I can muster that 
again I am just a little inclined to wonder uhat in t' e world,the Program 
Committee could have been thinking 0f to ask me to talk at the end of a 
superbly rounded program such,as has been unfolding before you the past 2 
days~ You have been served a delightful menu: Agronomic work throughout 
the entire winter wheat area, new methods of developing improved wheat va
rieties with greater resistance to insects and disease, reports on varieties 
from the standpoint of quality in milling and end use, specific comment on 
milling and baking quality of certain new varieties attaining considerable 
importance, and then the fine inspirational address by President Eisenhower. 
7ith that program one like ~self would wonder what more is there to point 
to,since surely th scope of work outlined and in progress as reported 
during this meeting answers itself as to the future plans. However, when 
I heard Professor Throckmorton outline so clearly the need for aggressive 
thinking and work in fi elds of agronomic research I car..e to. wi th a start 
and began letting cy imagination take over with respect to those develop
ments ,that might ~a~e for better and more perfectly adapted conditions from 
the standpoint of the processors on down the line toward that jury of final 
determination, the consumer. All this brings back to ce sharply a recent 
experiance in matters sor:e \7hat relJoved from ny everyday life. I~ was ny 
good fortune to sit for an entire day and evening in the conpany of 
national figures in research. 7i th me, as 'iii th r!lany of the laymen at that 
gathering, much of what was said was far over ~y head. Ue were told about 
many things - methods by which the soft woods of quickly growing trees may 
be made as strong as steel and.as light as aluminum; about paper so treated 
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that it became an acceptable substitute for textiles.used in bed lin~ns, 

etc., and yet so cheap it could be·'discarded after use;. textiles similar 
to wool made from milk; synthetic products developed under the necessities 
of war that have gone far beyond the original and will undoubtedly remain 
as a permanent addi tion to tho se things which make the American standard 
of living. But one thing that stands out in my mind from that gathering is 
the statement quoted there, "\Tnere there is no vision-the people perish. " 
It.seems to me that is easil~rthe watchword for any gathering of this sort, 
and should bo a motto place~ before the people of these United States of 
America, before the p~odUcers, before those distributing the products of 
the soil, before those processing such products, before those operating the 
distribution system, before those .~anciers supplying that life blood. to 
the industrial whole, before the service trades; briefly, before capital, 
labor, agriculture, statesmenl scientists, and all others that make up 
the rounded uhole of o~r society- I~ere there is'no vision--the people 
perish." . 

Letls see, therefore, if I might add a little to that vision uhich is 
so necessary that the people of our societ:,r not perish•.This group is con
cerned basically with hard red uinter wheat ~~d the method of improving that 
wheat for the better aopliCation of it and its products to the betterment 
of mankind. This is prb.cipnJ.ly centered in nine states where it is raised 
as a major crop, and those states are represented here today. To give you 
an idea of its importance in the food p1c~~re - hard red winter wheat rep
resents 40 to 50 percent of the entire wheat crop;'hard red spring wheat 
an addi ti onal 15 to 20 percent. these t\70 making up the so-called "bread 
wheats." To complete the vlheat picture, soft red ill nter ;7:~,eat represents 
25 to 30 percent, white wheat 10 to 15 percent, and durum 3 to 5 percent. 
You who ~~ve studied'history do not need to be reminded of tho importance 
of broad, not only as an economic factor, but as a mea~s of shaping the 
destiny of nations throughout recorded history. It has been often said 
that milling is an ancient and honorabl~ art. I'~7ill admit some say that 
it is more ancient than honorable. Others say honorable an~ ancient, with 
the accent on' the ancient. Many s~y, mistakenly,I believe, that there.has 
been little change in milling in the past generation. This last comment is 
no doubt generally accepted as being true because of the fact that basically 
milling is quite simple. As you all Imo~, it consists of a series of grind
ing and reductions, combined with si~ving, bolting or purifying to'arrive 
at the degree of refinement, the coarseness of granulation, the type of 
product desired. There is considerable argument that milling is ia itself 
behind the times, out of step, and resting on past glories, not keepirig:up 
with the procession. Uithout any desire to boast - certmnly with no de
sire to ap~loglze or defend - may I point out to you a few of the changes 
that have taken place in milling in the past 30 years~ the'period in Thich 
I have been actively engaged in this so-called ancient and honorable art. 
Thirty years ago the commercial'bakery was small; it was what isteferred 
to as a "hand" shop, \7i th a minimum of machinery, and vii th baking an art 
that was learned strictly as an art and not -as a science or profession"-; 
Then a baker mixed'his doughs with a'~low-speed mixer, or even,by hand. 
He developed each step in the baking process by his idea as to when the 
d~~gh was rea~ to be haridled or by the timing that best fitted into his 
other plens.He succeeded or failed as hE personal aptitude was good, 

• 

•
 

,
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bad, or medioc're •. He usually wanted a flour that had plenty of: gluten 
strength, since time \7aS of no great importance, and he wanted plenty 

.oftime to make up his doughs on a bench and to set his doughs for great
er Or lesser periods, ~hich led to a preference for spring wheat flours, 
giving it a pop~larity that still exists in some sections. Uith the ad
vent of improved bakery machinery and the development of commercial baking 
as a skilled and highly technical operation, bakeries increased in size by 
leaps and bounds; production-line methods were necessary, and flour, as 
well as other ingredients, of strict uniformity was likewise necessary •• 

• 
This 1L~iformity was defined in terms of the mixing required to deve~op the 
gluten and to obtain the desirable inside characteristics; in terms of 
dough time and fermentation time to permit accurate scheduling of plant 
operation; in terms of gluten quality, in gassing pouer, and in ability 
to produce the type of loaf rich in ingredients demanded by His Honor, 
the consumer. This meant a complete revolution in tne so-calied art of 
milling- q alityflour. No more was it possible to pick a good sound wheat, 
mill it with reasonable care, and necessarily have a flour that would be 
approved by your customer. His customer's were becoming more cri tical of 
his product and he in turn was forced to become more critical of his own 
Vlork, which included trle material TIhich he used in his production. There
fore, the miller had to devise methods of assuring that his operations 
Vlould produce that type of loaf. Those of you who can remember the ce~eal 

laboratories of 30 years ago knOVl the gigantic strides made in cereal chem
istry in that period. Many forms of tests were developed and discarded, 
searching for two tests or two types of tests, the first being those that 
would reflect what might be expected in the bake-shop frorn the flour un
der consideration, and the second those tests which could be used in the 
actual milling process - control tests if you please - to assure a product 
that would sat! sfactorily meet the first type of test. 'Je did not know 
what we were" seeking then; we do not entirely know today, but we settled 
every controversy then by the baking test, just as we do today. Ho~ever, 
today we have any number of proven tests uhich, properly interpreted, tell 
us vrhat to expect in the final bake. 

One of the developments during that period has been in the matter of the 
Iheat itself. In those days we have in the Southwest, Turkey wheat. As 

a variety suitable for baking it was at the top of the list then J and today 
it is still right up among the leaders. It was Turkey wheat that contri
buted to a great extent to the development of large-scale commercial baking. 
Today ue talk in terms of curves, grapns, gassing po~er and what-have-you, 
but we are still attempting to reflect that combined thing which we were 
talking about ten - twenty - thirty years ago when \7a said "baking quality. II 

In those days we did not know protein as such - we washed gluten. The: 
personal factor was too great to use gluten washing as a permanent method 

)	 of procedure, but in the hands of a competent operator that old-fas~ioned 

test went far toward giving us many of the answers we are now seeking . 
through more complicated but more exacting procedures. 

) 

During that period the agronomist was also having his growing pains. 
He was quietly, persistently reaching for a wheat that would combine vnth 
the desirable baking qualities of a wheat such as Turkey ~ed a resistance 
to disease, to insects, and to unfavoraqle climatic conditions that would 
mean more bushels of better quality a~d more money for the producer, 
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bettor -. or at le'ast fully equal: - in f·oa.d· value for the. consumer. It 
l.Ilust at tiDes have been a discouraging sear.ch. linen Y9u found '1hat :lq~ 

uanted in one respect it would after several generations show fatal weak
nesses in another; if it produced as desirea it had.shortcomings in baking 
quali ty; if it had bBking quality, yield and test weigh~ i.t might develop 
susceptibility to insects·or disease during.c.ertaa.n Vleather conditions, or 
a weak straw might show up and spoil the '7ork"of several years. ~ Not the' 
least of these discouragements ~st have been the trick·varieties commer
cially developed for yield and test weight uithout regard to their suitabil 
ity for other purposes, but ~eeting with temporary and wide acceptance by 
the producer, \7ho was at -that ·time concerned only wi th what he could expect 
in the way of returns from hi s crops then going into the grou-"1.d. •. I have in 
mind t'i10 uheat s widely accepted in recent years: the first was generally • 
sound, had a better yield and test weight than Turkey, and excellent baking 
qualities. There was only one possible basis on which it could reasonably 
be criticized, and that uas a longer ~ixing time necessary to properly de
velop the gluten. The second wheat was gre~tly superior t~ the first in 
rntters of yield and test weight. It vias a be,autiful wheat except for a 
fatal weakness in 'luaU ty that did not permit its use in the commercial. ,
bake-Shop. The first wheat was developed and distributed by a State Qol
lege after extensive checkillg and rechecking as to its all-around value. 
The second wheat, dev~loped or selected ,individually, was immediately placed 
on the market and attained substantial popularity among the farmers. 7e 

'would be less than realistic if ue did not recognize the seriousness of the 
situation described. It can be broadened to a lesser or greater degree to 
cover substantially the entire territory producing hard red uinter wheat, 
and this particular instance does, I believe, point to three of the ma."or 
problems for the future as it concerns the a.gronomist~ the wheat prOducer, 
and the mille r: 

lst'- How can the milling industry reflect to the producer of wheat 
th~ additional value in those wheats that are desirable for ena use"( " 

2nd - \iliat changes should be oade in our wheat-grading procedures to 
bring then up to date in order that they may reflect an end 
use value? 

3rd - That ,procedures can be developed (and this is problen for both 
the agronocist and the cereal lnemist) to readily determine, 
quickly and accurately, wheat varieties or other characteristics 
that nay be controlling in the matter of end use value? 

The first is basiqally a problen of the milling and grain trades. I~ can
 
be answered very briefly. The milling industry is not only willing, it is
 
extremely anxious, to reflect to the producer values directly in' relation (
 
'Of> the qunlity of the voheo.t from the standpoint· of flour for bread baking.
 
Again to be realistic, however, we must recognize that that cannot be done
 
until We have on answer to problems 2 and 3, and the answer to No. I will,
 
I as~ure ya~, be completely automatic and completely satisfactory to all r
 
concerned as quickly as problems 2 and 3 have been answered.
 

Question No. 2 might be referred to as an ~xarnple of the slowness with 
'hich procedures develop in the face of a necessary type of' Governmental 
regulation, unfortunately, but necessarily, influenced largely by political 
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considerations. Thirty years ago grain standards were set up on the 
then understanding of v/heat value. These standards gave almost over
whelming importance to test weight. Since that. time there have been a 
few modifications in wheat grading procedures, put basically the approach 
is the same. Reasonably clean, sound wheat qf 60 Ibs. test is No.1 uheat, 
whether or not it may be suitable for food., or whether it may be of such a 
quality that the only practical ~se to which it can be put is for conver
sion into industrial alcohol or for feeding purposes. Over the years we 

• 
• have accepted the protein test as an added factor in grain grading. It
 

should be pointed out that this test is not a part of the Federal grain
 
standards. During the years a few of us have attempted from time to time
 
to have the grain standards amended to include protein, with official
 
procedures included and providing for Federal appeal on protein. Needless
 
to say, the attempts have been unsuccessful. As of today, I think it is 
probably well that they were unsuccessful. Uhat we need in Federal grain 
standards for wheat is not a patching on of an additional test here and 
an additional test there, but a complete new arproach to t he matter of 
wheat qualities so that the label, if you would call it that, placed on a 
lot qf Wheat by a Federally licensed inspector would reflect both its 
storage q1J.al i ty - but more particukly and much more important, its qual
ity from the standpoint of the purpose for which substantially all wheat 
is raised - its value as a food. While, as I s~, this is a problem 
basically for the grain man and the cereal ch~mist, the agronomist is 
going to be a vi tal factor in any revision of grain standards to .pring 
them up to the place of a modern vehicle of vital importance in 'the mar
keting of grain. 

, 

Problem 3 is, I think, one that -is basically that of the agronomist, 
and will be the point at which the agronomist contributes most to the so
lution of the 2nd question. Much work has already been done on procedures 
by v/hich wheat may not only be grouped into c lasses based on end use val ue, 
but also on the question of ready determination of those groups. It h&s 
been found that certai n undesirable varie ties of vrheat have a h~h specific 
gravity, a compactn ss of cell structure that may be a means of segre
gating those particuEr wheats in commercial grading. 1uch work has been 
done in pn effort to determine whether or not gluten quality may be ac
curately set forth through a color test, possibly SOnBwhat as we now 
determine protein. A question asked in the meeting of research scientists 
whXh I referred to was whether there was a test - chemical, physical, high 
frequency electrical or otherwise, that would detect kernels of grain of 
different speoific gravity. Admittedly wc are only beginning to get any
where in an attempt to answer question 3, but I firmly believe that the 
answer is being uncovered and that uithin a reasonable length of time' 
some sort of a test, quick, accurate, and dependable, will bring forth 
this information and eventually be- a part of these ne'Ji Federal grain 
standards as applied to wheat which we so badly neeci.. 

A suitable answer to question 3 will go far toward answering ques
tions 1 and 2. You gentlemen are interested in improving the basic value 
of our crop of hard red winter wheat. On the other hand, it is difficult 
for you to go to the farmer and in good conscience urge him to raise types 
of wheat which so far as his current experience is concerned do not pro
duce in dollars and cents the same return for the plant employed, the 
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la,1:?or involved, and the risk on his part as will another.eventliough· 
the other is not so desi rable 011 even actually undesirable from the····J 

standpoint of the good of the industry or the good of the nation.· In'my 
opini.on it is not a matter of f'egult:t.tion that is, involved. Vie have had 
too much regulation. I do not think it proper .to by law say that a far
mer may plant this - he may not plant that - if he is to raise wheat he 
cust raise certain vro'ieties, etc. The final answer is ,economic advantage. 
I t is not my thinking that a ~eries of penalties, will 'solve any question of 
this nature. The answer is in making it possible to reward those produc
ers who through a careful study pf their own situation and the demands' of 
the time produce. that type and quality of wheat of most value for food. • 
purposes. The milling industry ~d the baking industry combine in their 
intense desire to go along with 'the agronomist in rewarding those pro- ' 
ducers who are doing the best'job from ~he standpoint of the economic and 
social well being of society. There will be many further improvements in 
the way of wheat varieties. They will not have the reception to which they 
are entitled unless our methods of marketing are so revised that the pro
ducer of those ~uperior varieties 15 rewarded i~ terms of actual return, 
and the one obstacle to such reward is the present impossibility - or at 
least the present failure - to label such wheat for what it is when it 
comes to market. 

So the first answer and a part of the large answer to the question
 
IINeed for Additional Research from the Standpoint of the ,Miller and Baker"
 
is, I repeat:
 

1.	 How can the milling industry reflect to the producer of wheat
 
the additional value in those wheats that are desirable for
 
end use?
 

2.	 What changes should be made in our wheat grading procedures to 
bring them up to date in order that. they may reflect an end 
use value? 

3.	 What procedures can be developed to readily de~ermine, quickly 
and accurately, wheat varieties or other charaqteristics that 
may .be controlling in the matter of end use value? 

• j". 

and again repeating, the answer to question three i~ necossary before we 
begin to answer, the other tuo. It is a challenge to~h8 s~ientist who 
deals in one thing above all else--facts. 

• 
Where therD is no vision the people perish. 

• 

****
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HARD '\'lINTER WEEAT IMPROVE . l}l I '2HE FUTURE 

B. B. Bayles, Beltsville, Md. 

It is relatively easy to evaluate what has been accomplished, but 
to anticipate' Vlha t problems Vlill be acute in the future and plan hovi best 
to.attack them is much more difficult. However, the degree of success in 

•	 solving future problems depends very largely on hQW well we anticipate 
them•. It is therefore necessary for thi s group as a whole and for each 
individual to give very s~rious consideration to problems that are now 
important, or are likely to become importa~t. Considering future plans 
for the hard red winter wheat improvement program, we should be sure that 
the interests of producers, processors, and consumers are all given full 
consideration. 

Immediate and Long-Time Objectives 

In discussing future programs it seems desirable to distinguish be
tween immediate and long-time objectives. Until the ~ar is over our 
principal concern must be to aid in any way we can to maintain production 
or increase it in the immediate future. _he manpower shortage and short
age of funds make it necessary that we give very careful consideration to 
putting first things first. It has been necessary to put some long-time 
projects on the shelf, or at best pursue them only as mD.lf be necessary to 
avoid losses of such information a~d materials as have been gained. Much 
of our effort for the duration is being devoted to increasing seed supplies 
of new varieties, assuring a supply of pure seed of superior varieties, 
and. the control of insect and wood pests and. diseases. 

While present production must be given prinary consideration, we 
must not lose sight of the fact that after the War thore will be serious 
problems. For one thing, we probably will have a surplus or wheat rather 
than a deficiency. This d6es not mean that research should be loss; 
merely that it should be directed to somewhat different objectives. 
S:pecificall~r, this seems to me to mean more att.ention to quali ty and a 
continued effort~ or more effort to control diseases and eliminate hazards 
of all kinds so that pr,oduction may be more marly stabilized and costs 
of production reduced. This would mean more certain production from fewer 
acres and more land in sod crops. It will also mean higher average yields 
per acre but less variability from year to Y0ar and fewer abandoned acres. 

J	 Some Specific Objectives 

It is relatively easy to generalize. Probably all can agree that we, 
n d varieties that are satisfactory to the farmer, the miller, the ba~er, 

and the consumer; varieties that will make excellent oread, either alone 
or blended \1i th vreaker wheats; varietie.s resistant to the many races of 
the rusts, smuts, and septoria; to winter-killing; varieties that do not 
lodge or shatter; and those that mature early in order to distribute har
vest labor. It is only when we come to co.sider specific objeclives, the 
relative importance of each and means of attaining them, that t~e problem 

. ... 
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beq-omes difficult. The main reason for this difficulty' is that VIe do 
.not mo'n enO\igh about th:3se objective'S. "'i:t is my belief that the out
standing reason for the success attained in improvirg cereals in the 
las,t ,3Q' years is that attention has been,'directed to the attainment of 
specific oojectives, rather than merely oreeding for high yield of quality. 
It is pertinent to note, however,that the desirability of the objectives 
that we attacked first was well established. There scarcely could have 
been any doubt, for example, as to the desirability of producing rust-' 
resistant varieties of spl'i~ wheat or bunt-resistant varieties for the 
Pacific Northwest, or earl~...maturing varieties of winter wheats. As vie 
gradually .attain the most ob:vious objectives, however, our knQwledge ,of 
those that renain is relat~vely' less unless at the same time'we have made 
a serious effort to add to that knowledge. It seems ~orthwhile, therefore, 
to consider some of these specific objectives and to raise the questiryn as 
to whether we have sU~fici~nt knowledge of their importance and inter
relations; and if not, in what way ~hould our information be amplified? 

Wheat Q.lal i ty 

If we have a surplus of wheat after' the War, as appears probable, the 
quality of hard winter wheat may be even more important than now•. There 
has been much discussion and considerable disagreement regarding the 
standards of quali ty that should be met by new varieties developed in the 
breeding prograns. It see~s to me the Kansas Wheat Varietal, Committee took 
a very sensi~le stand on th~s question when it ~J5gested that varieties 
ranging in strength from Blackhull to Tenmarq OT Comanche, with a pref
erence toward the stronger varieties, should satisfactorily meet require
ments of the mil~ing and baking industry. ' 

Methods of testing quality characteristiqs have greatly improved in
 
the last do zen, or l5years, so that we are in a much be~ter posi tion to
 
evaluate quality than we uerc, say 25 years ago. Our ipfornation, how

ever, is far from complete. We particularly need to know nore about the
 
c_aracteristics of protein from different variet'les u ich d.eterinine the
 
value of flour for making bread~ Proba~~y the gre~test, icnediate need
 

, is for rapid and inexpensive tests' appli,cable to small g,uanti ties of 
grain suc:o., for example, as the disc tes~S:for durum vi~~eats, . the viscosity, 
pearling, ~d particle-size t~sts for.'·softwhea ts, anti hydration tests 
for hard r7heats doscribed yesterday,'b~1 .r. Finney. C.on~opitant with this 
we must have information as to the interrelations betwe~~ ~~riGUs quality 
characteristics and the rela~ion of environment to them. 

We need to know whether the high test weight of Chiefkan and Red 
Chief can be transferred to other varieties without, at the same time,
 
transferring the undesirable protein characteristic :of ,these varieties.
 
Messrs. Finney and Heyne have made a good s ~art on this problem. As
 
they no doubt realize even b~tter than most of us, other q~ality factors
 
and 500, or even more, rather than only 50 segregates should be studied.
 
If, for example, we had results from sever~l tests such as,hydration,
 
viscosity, pearling, particle size, and, of course, baking ,tests lith
 
various formulas with, say, 500 ,segregates or crosses between Chiefkan
 

, 

, 
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and one or more of our leadi.ng commercial varieties tor 2 or 3 years, 
we wouldno~ need to 'be speculating as to the possibility of getting 
the de~irable test weight of Chiefkan and Red Chief combined with the 
desirable protein qualities of Turkey a~d other varieties. We would, 
know that high test weight and certain protein characteristics'can or 
cannot be separated. And, if so, we would probably have at hand the de
sired combination in a single selection. This illustrates a point often 
overlooked' in research; that studies undertaken to secure an understanding 
of important relations may be expected not only to supply us with nec
essary information on which a sound breeding program can be based, but 
also the new varieties with the desired characteristics. 

Early Maturity and Winter Hardiness 

Another problem very much in need of study is the relation between 
,early maturity and,winter hardiness. One of the striking things about 
a varietal test in the hard winter wheat region these days, as compared 
with 30 years ago, is the predominance of early varieties. We used to 
think of Turkey as being'moderately early. In a bulletin prepared by 
the Department in 1921,'Kanred was hailed as an early-maturing variety 
'because it ripened about 2 days earlier than Turkey. Kanred is now late 
as compared wi th the ne\7 varieties Pawnee and Comanche whi ch mature nearly 
a week earlier. Wichita is still earlier. This gain in earliness has 
been achieved only at a sacrifice of some degree of wi"ter hardiness. 
Probably the gain far outweighs the loss, but we would like to have both 
and so far as anyone knOVIS it is possible to have both, at least to a 
greater degree than we have. Plant breeders, houever, are going to be 
seriously handicapped in achieving this objective until we have'a better 
understanding of the relation between time of mturity and winter hardi
ness. i"le'knovl they are relatea. but we also kno\l thp,:~E; are V'arious kinds 
of \'1interkilling, ana. p~'0"Jably time of ma~urit~· ;.8 ,0',: ".0 !"'~~:llc ~!'..ar-

ac t er vie ar3 some ~ im.3 ~ p:ccnt: ~o bel ieve. C3. -"efuL~ y ~l)J ;-_:'1ned r eseC\r ~fl. should 
develop not only tr.e r ,:u·.tion betwE;e::1. ear~:L)'1eSS <,~:l :.,~~:~ 1..inr.33 but ;USO, 

if it is posdble to se-. I re it, the variety POSS..:SSll.;:f {;-.e ·e~~.:cr,C com
bination of chara'~ ~BTS., ~he degree of earIL1es'3 ~.(ICit .'1 n g:i.'\I ~ he.,-:; re
quIts in the different wheat-growing areas should also be detcrm~ned. 

Di sease Rela ti on s 

We are also in a vulnerable position ~ith regard to information on 
the different factors governing resistance to the major diseases and the 
specific races of a disease against vmich each factor provides_ resistance. 
If we had this information and could locate factors for resistance to new 

J races as soon as they appear, it would be possible to breed ad~pted varie
ties resistant to new races when they appear in a region, quickly and 
efficiently•

• 
With diseases such as the rusts, nhere great quantities of inoculum 

may move long distances by air, a close watch must be kept on the races 
present in the entire Wheat-growing area from Mexico .to Canada and ,to 
the east. 
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It seems particularly i1!3ces'sa'ry~ at, ,this, ,.tiilie, 't'h.at ue·h:,E3.ve· nore ..",:
 
information as to races of ~eaf :rust 'and' possibly stem rUs.t. cThe pti'n':
 
cipalad-rantage. claimed for Ka.'"lred \7heat, when ityras introduced, was 'i ts
 
resistance to the races of ]eaf rust and ,stem rust 'then known to pre~ .'
 
dominate in the hard winteruheat belt.' It was specifically noted that
 
where these diseases were absent Kanred'was frequentry no better than
 
Turkey. We no longer classify Kanred as a resistant variety, not because
 
it ,has changed. but because conditions have changed. Races to which it
 
is susceptible are with us every year. A comparable situation was present
 
last year in the,spring-wheat belt when new races attacked varieties for
merly resistant to leaf rust in the field. The same situation has been'
 
encountered in the soft-wheat belt.
 

It is generally known that disease problems in the hard wi ter-wheat
 
belt are highly correlated yrith those of the area.s to the north, east, and
 
south. We know that ~~st spores ere blown north in the spring to infect
 
the spring wheat and back again in the fall to infect the winter wheat.
 
thus providing. quick and wide dissemination for new races. The leaf- and
 
stem-rust resistant spring vrheat varietiss nml generally grown should re

duce the- amount of inoculum that is avail ablo to be blown south. Con

versely, breeding resistant varieties, such as Austin, for the south
 
should reduce, the amount of inocul~ to be blo\7n back north. What effect
 
this may eventually have on the prevalence of rust in the hard red winter
 
wheat region is impossible to say. It ~s a real possibility. however, and
 
it seems certain that we should give more support and emphasis to breeding
 
resistant, varieties not only for the hard uinter and hard red spring ,'heat
 
belts, but also for South ~exas and even Hexico as well.
 

The points jU$t mentioned regarding races, movement of spores by air, 
and prevalence of the rusts may apply just'as much to several other diseases 
about which less is kno~n. Ue need informatio~ not only on the prevalence 
of other diseases, such as septoria, but alsQ on the potential damage caused 

.by them. The latter information is needed as a basis for determining 
whether resistance to them should be included in the breeding program. 
For example, it is doubtful whether at present we would be Justified in 
undertaking a breeding program for resistance to diseases that damage the 
crop no more than 5 to 10 percent in epidemic years that bccur. sa.,V. once 
in 10 years. 

Lodging 

Probably the greatest achievement in the Pacific North'w'7est aside from 
resistance to bunt Vias the creation and introduction of shor t, stiff 
strawed, nonloging varieties to, replace the older varieties which although 
possessin stiff straw nevertheless often lodged severely because of their 
height. Severe lodging is now almost a thing of the past even in the more 
humid portions of the Pacific Northwest. Much progress in the hard winter-
wheat belt has also been made in produci~~ varieties that lodge less, but 
t Lere is much yet to be done, espl:l'cially for varieties grouing on fallow, 
where lodging may be very severe in favorable seasons. Mr. Atkins nas 
studied the relation between culm diameter or weight and lodging, but we 
know. 1i tUe about the relation of culm diameter and tillering. 'which in 
turn may be related to yield. We also know that culm size is not the only 
characteristic determining resistance to lodging. 

) 

, 

t 

• 
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Miscellaneous Objectives 

There are many other objectives that might uell be considered as 
time and opportunity permit. ~e need, especially, to know more about 
the genetics of ~heat and related species. The production of fertile 
crosses between varinus species of Agropyron and wheat in Russia, Canada, 
and the United States, open up some very attractive possibilities, parti 

•	 cularly wi th regard toner, sour-ces of resistance to diseases and insects, 
and possibly sreater degrees of winterhsrdiness and drought resistance. 

) We knOVT practically nothing about drought resistance and resistance 
to high temperaturos except that together they undoubtedly cause serious 
and widespread losses•. It is unreasonable to assume that these losses can 
ever be completely avoided and perhaps they cannot be greatly reduced. 
To 'assume that nothing whatever can be done, however, is even more un
reasonable. Science has performed miracles seemingly as impossible as 
this and certainly it is not good sense to assume that nothing can be 
done without knowing more about the problem than we do at the present time. 

~e also must bear in mind the fact that our wheat-producing area is 
not one uniform whole, but that it varies not only between large general 
regions but also within regions. Needs to meet these variant conditions 
should be ~t in our breeding operations. One of the real problem areas 
is the transition area between the hard red v:int er and the soft red j{int~r 

belts. In many seasons the harQ wheats give the best yields i~ this area 
because of greater ninter hardiness. Usually, however, they are unsatis
factory in bread-making quality as compared with the same varieties grown 
in the hard winter belt. Nor are they satisfactory for pastry flour. The 
soft wheats often go out from winterkilling. Substitute varieties have 
been neither fish nor fowl. The job Js to develop varieties of such gluten 

. and texture roperties that in years of low protein content satisfactory 
soft flour is produced, while in other years the flour uill make accept
able br-ead. There are varieties with these quality characteristics and we 
need to develop others adapted to this transition zone. 

At the present ti'me, vie are all concerned over the rapid increase in 
the acreage of Chiefkan and Red Chie f, good in yitHd and high in test 
weight, but unsatisfactor~ in bread-making quality. I have mentioned the 
necessi ty for combining the desirable qualities of these varie·ties vri th 
the superior bread-making value s of such v/heats as Tenmarq and Comanche. 
While in general TIe can expect that new varieties combining &1 desirable 
qualities will quickly replace the undesirable sorts, there is no assurance 
that this can be done as easily as our saying so might imply. Greater 
emphasis must be placed on implementing the farm use of the results of our 
breeding program. The farw~r nust be educated to understand trade needs, 
and he must be interested in supplying these needs in ~rder to protect 
his future market for wheat. 

And finally, we must recognize that trade requirements and production 
pro.bJ.ems are. never' static. Constant change over the' years is to 'be 
expected. We must be constantly on the lookout for these new requirements 
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and be ready to meet them as they arise. If We can anticipate them be
fore the public is aware of ti1em, so much the better. I~ any case we 
s' buld lrnOVl our wheats and their pote:ntials so thoroughly that we can 
meet emergencies with the least difficulty~ This can come only from 
fundamental researoh on ·the genetics of vlheat, on disoases, on growth 
c~aracteristics,· and 'on the nature and characteristics of different wheats 
which determine their valUta s for speci'fi c us es or manipulati ons" funda
mental research shoulu be emphasized and enlarged as the real foundation 
of the 'job we must do. 4.bove all, \7e must haye the coritinued cl~se co
operation of the agronomist, the breeder, the pathologist, the entomolo,.. .-, 
gist, the physiologist, and the cereal chemist, and must keep in touch 
with the problems of the produoer, processor, and oonsu~r. 

**** 
IFollowing the paper ~ead by Dr. Bayles, the ohair~an opened the 

meetins for discussion. 

L. E. MELCHERS. Paid tribute to Dr. ~. C. Miller, Plant· Physiologist, 
at the Kansas State College, V/!:O \7ill retire this S:p ri·ng. Dr ••.filler is 
noted for his research in plant physiology and asa teacher and author 
of text books on this subject. He has always been much interested in the 
wheat improvement progra;.l, and many of the oen now aotive in this Vlork have 
had olasses under Dr. Miller. 

E. G. BAYFIELD. }leu varieties should be .lithin the quality ra!l.ge of 
Turkey and 1enmarq so that there will be less variability than at present. 

. S. O. SALMOllf.. lillers .do not sive definite answers to quality re
quirements because of the great vllriation in quality of \7heat needed to 
produce the d~fferent types of flour required by the baker and therefore 
a range between Turkey and Tenrnarq would be too narrou. Such a narrow range 
would greatly ad~ to the difficulties of the plant breeder to produoe such 
a' variety uith all the other desirable agronom~ charncteristics needed. 

E. G. BA.YFIELD. The quality goal should be above Biackhul1. 

J. R. QUI~Y. Progress should be made by steps. Although a ne~ 

wheat does not meet the ideal, if it is an improvement :tt should be re
leased. 

J. C. HIDE. Soil fertili t~· \7111 be a faotor in nheatquali ty when 
soils become deficient in some nutrients. Consideration should be given 
to this problem. 

JOHN H. PARKER. The range should no t be extended beyond '\7ichi ta ,
or Austin. Austin is a little loVl in quality, even among soft VI_eats. 

s. C. ~~MO_. FollOWing the wro' the demand ~ill probably be for 
stronger uheats auproaching Turkey or beyond. It Vlould be helpful to 
get a definite reaction from the millers. 

E. G. BAYFIELD. Wheat as low as Blackhull should be eliminated. 
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I. M. ATKINS. Millers first objected to Blackhulland then accepted 
it. Some in the trade do not object too seriously to Chiefkan in Texas. 

E. U. REED. Variety names do not mean anything to millers since they 
deal in typ%. Tenmarq grown in some areas may 6ive a Chiefkan reaction. 
Some system should be inaugurated to label wheat as to its use. Blackhull 
can ~e used provided it is in blends. No one can at present oake a good 
loaf of bread ,out of Chiefkan or Red Chief type. Flour of the pure' 
Black~ull·types in the bake-shop causes trouble. The problem of the mil~er 
is not in toning down wheats but raising them. The plant breeder should 
shoot for high quality. 

L. L. COMPTON. iThat kind of a label would Tenmarq sample from Hays 
have? (Behaved like Chiefkan). (This sample although pure Tenrnarq milled 
poorly because of the particular environment under which it was grown.) 

E. U. REED. D group or fourth class. 

E. G. BAYFIELD. One year all varieties from Colby acted like Chiefkan. 

L. L. CO.fi'TON. i7ichi ta roi11 replace many of the varieties nov, grown 
in southwest Kansas. 

D. L ROBERTSON. Colorado farmers want an early and a later maturing. 
wheat to facilitate combine l~rvesting. Uichita will be used as an early. 
variety. The farmers viev;point must be kept in mind. 

S. C. ~,ON. Mr. Reed should be connended for his statements as to 
trade requirenents. 

F. D. KEIM. Soil fertility in wheat production. and quality must be 
considered. 

E. G. BAYFIELD. Phosphates ~re inproving the quality of soft winter 
wheat in eastern Kansas. 

R. M. SANSTEDT. Reco~mended that no variety with good agronomic 
characteristics be discarded. The trade cm learn to use them. The 
baker has changed his mind as to what quality of flour is required and 
will continue to do so. 

K. F. FI EY. rthat about the properties of m1xlng tine and baking 
quality? Blackhull has a short nixing tine, but can be used to make 
good bread eVen if used pure. ew varieties may have a short mixing 
time as Blackhull but may be superior in protein content. 1ixing time 
is not necessarily related to the blending ability of the wheat or the 
protein quality. 

E. W. REED. The short mixing time of Blackhull is not its only ob
jectionable feature. Although Ka.l'lsas has good whee.t, i ebraska has im
proved its nheat a lot in the pc'st f~Vl years. Novl Kansas millers are 
using ebraska wheat to blend with some of Kansas' poorer qunlity varie
ties. The consumer does not have to use poor quality flour and the farmer 
must produce the wheat that will produce the flour which will make ood 
bread. 
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L. P. REITZ. A vnr~ety uill very in quality from' year 'to' year and:
 
also uhen grown under different environments in t~e sane year. The plant
 
breeder should think in terms of a range in quality eliminating.the varie

ties which are extre~e. and aould not be limited oore closely'tha~ the
 
normal range of variation. It is difficult to label threshed groin as '
 

,'to	 variety. Red Chief and Chicfkan can be identified 90 percent of the 
tine in pure samples and 65 percent of the time in mixturos. ~ore than 
50 p~r~ent cannot be expected. Labeling can only be done uithin certain 
limitations by grouping into four classes as to grain characteristics: 
A, Tenmarq. Paunee, Comanche, Iobred. Nebred (occasionally); B. Turkey. 
end Blackhull (sometimes): C. Uichita and Early Blackhull; D, Chiefkan 
and Red Chief. The grain gr.ade or variety label is not enough ~n deter
mining quali ty. '. 

H. P. ENGLISH. Grain'standards need revisicn but just hov is not
 
known. Further study is needed. and is being made.
 

icEDNESDAY AFTERNOON. FEBRUARY 14, ~ 

R. I. THROOKMORTON. Discussed the need of a committee to
 
formulate plans for future work in the Eard Red iiinter ~~leat area. and
 
moved that such a committee be set up. The motion provided tr~t K. S.
 
Quisenberry, Regional Coordinator, be executive secretaryl and that tho
 
Director of each station appoint one or more members to represent each
 
State, these preferably to bo State men. Seconded by D. ~. Robertson
 
of Colorado. Carried.
 

~EAN CALL. Stated that there ~_ould be a cala ce of interests on the
 
committee, ~7ith agronomy, plant breeding, plant pathology, 'entomology,
 
physiology, and milling and baking representod. He pointed out that it
 
may be advisable to make recomr.lendations to th Directors as to who should
 
be appointed.
 

Discussion of Milling and Baking Samples' 

K. S. QUISENBERRY. 3,000 pounds of seed of the uniform varieties
 
were assembled in 1944 and sent to Manhattan, Wooster. and Peoria. The
 
question was raised as to whether it 1ill be necessary to furnish .large
 
samples to the several laboratories in the f~ture.
 

s. o. SAU10l. Largo snnples w~re needed f~r study and that it ~as i 
to the best interest of the ~heat program to see to it that t~e differ
ent laboratories get the material needed for study. 

DEAN CALL••~reed nith Dr. Salmon but suggested that ~ork,in thfr
 
various laboratories should not be a duplication.
 

S. C. SALMON. Assured Dean Call that the laboratories were not
 
doing duplicate work and that the samples were needed for fundamental
 
research.
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H. H. LAUDE.: Suggested that any grain needed, ~lould" be supplied and 
that at Manhattan, plenty of seed was available. 

J. A. SHELLENBERGER. The same size sample should be continued, ~ut 
that microtechniques be further investigated so that 'in the future the 
sample size "could be reduced. " ,
 ****
 

How	 Long Should Standard VarieU"es be Kept tJl Plot Tests 

(At present: Xhar kof-Tenmarq-Early Blackhull-Chi efkan";'
f Blac~llull, Cheyenne, an~ ~ebred are included)
 

X. S. ~UISENBERRY. The n~~ber of so-called standards has increased 
,until	 at some stations. where the number of varieties is limited, very few 
new strains can be added without dropping standards. 

J. JOHNSON. Should have five standards to represent a range in 
quali ty. 

X, F. FINNEY. }lot too much information is avaiiable on Red Chief 
or Chiefkan. Suggested that these two varieties be continued to study 
any change in the quality in the future. 

DEAN CALL. ~estioned whether a variety would cnange'in quality, 
He indicated tl~t there had been no change in Blackhull. 

H. H. 1.l1.UDE. 1. Have some old ones all the tim"a: 
2.	 Add or drop varieties according to t hei r lIB rits. 
3.	 A small number, perhaps tnree, ,. to be grown 

continuously. 

X. S. ~UISENBERRY. Raised the "question of duplication of varie
ties in field plots and in the nursery series. Shou14 such duplication 
be avoided: The opinion of the groups was it should be as much as pos
sible. Some stations have only the uniform nursery and no plots in which 
case it is desirable to have" included in the nursery the standard varie
ties. 

J. H. PARKER. Suggested the need of a 'be~ter slfstem of large-scale 
testirg with a few varieties beiDg gro',7n at different .-places in large 
anou h plots so that 10- -or 60 -b1;.shel lots of each could be ha.rvested for 
milling and baking comparisons. " 

) G. T. 'i7EBSTEP.. Reported tha;t in ebr.askathl? 'Grain fmprovement 
, Association is now growing at three places in that Sta~~ fi~e varieties each 

in a l/2-acre plot. Plots Glore on private farms and tile grain will be 
milled in Omaha. " " . 

R. ·cCaULL. Reported that in the spring wheat area three to six 
varieties a.e grown at five or six stations in plots largo" enough to har
vest 35 to 40 oushels of grain. The milling is done by ?illsbury 1ills 
and flour is sent to collaborators for baking. Milling and baking data 
are assembled and used to evaluate the varieties when the millers and 
agronomists meet for discussion. 
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It was concluded that each state in the Hard linter Y!heat area who
 
cared to should carry on such a program of testing ana possibly at a later
 
date a coordinated project could be set up betweeu states.
 

F. D. KEIA. Moved that the Kansas State College and es_ ecially the
 
Agronomy Department be given a vote of thanks for providing facilities and
 
acting as host for the Conference. Seconded by Atkins. Carried.
 

At this point a number of the men found it necessary to leave, but
 
quite a few stayed on for more discussion.
 

D. W. ROBERTSON. Discussed tho question of a uniform date of seedirg
 
test to be carried on with a number of the newer varieties. In Colorado
 
there are indications that all wheats do not respond the same to time of
 
seedi .g, and a question was raised as to whether or not such a test uould
 
be desirable. It wouli be grown in nursery rows with about five dates
 
of planting. The experiment is to be started at Fort Collins and Akron
 
just as soon as labor is available.
 

H. H. LAUDE. In Kansas there are data from 10 years for f~ur varie
. ties, indicating no differences since all reacted the same, but probably 
the problem needs more consideration. 

ALVIN LOUE. No differences have been observed at the Garden Ci ty
 
Station.
 

L. C. BUR JETT. Such a test was tried yIi th oats at Ames, Iowa, in
 
1944 a~d some wide differences were observed. The test is to be ex

panded in 1945.
 

L. F. REITZ. Indicated that he VTould be interested in this test
 
just as soan as it is possible to car~J on with it ar.d just as soon as
 
some s trains- are avai:!a ble carrying necessary re'sistancfl to leaf r1:lst
 
and hessian fly because such wheat would be needed in Kansas, for early.
 
seeding.
 

R. I. THROCKI1ORTON. Indicated thet he thought this vias a goo~
 

idea provided manpower ~s available to carryon the test.
 

HURLEY FELLOViS pointed out the ir.1portance of such a study from the
 
standpoint of root' rot infection.
 

iuter more discussion, it was decided that this problem is probably 
worthwhile, but that final action should be left up to the planning com- t 
mit tee. In general, ever~-one seemed to be in terestea., but the labor , 
situation at present will hardly permit the initiation of such a study. ( 

L. P. REITZ. Stated that there is a decided need ror more genetics
 
work with winter wheat a~d t.at it VTould probably be desirabl~ to set up
 
'some kind of a program to take cure of this phase of the project.
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E. R. AUSEMUS, uho is working on a committee of the American Society
 
of Agronomy for the listing of genetic factors in wheat, pointod out h~
 

little is really known regarding inheritance i~ ~heat.
 

R. I. THROCKMORTON. There is need for a centralized laboratory to
 
work on the genetics of various farm crops, not only wheat but also oa~s,
 

barley, and sorghum.
 

I. M. ATKINS. Str~ssed the importance of the damage caused by green
 
bugs and indicated that a more extensive survey of available material
 
should be ~ade in the search for r~~istance.
 

D. Vl. ROBERTSON. Pointed out the desirability of raving the superior
 
germ plasm lists brought up to date.
 

x. S. ~UISENBERRY. Stated that until recently this list had been 
'kept up to date; and an attei:'lpt made to keEp viable seed on hand, but there 
had been ~P' little demand for the material that the list was dropped. 

B. B. BAYLES. Referring again to the need of mare research work,
 
stated that probably genetics work alone was not all that should be done,
 
but that there should be more studies done on breeding methods, plant
 
physiology, and various relationships to production.
 

H. H. LAUDE. Stressed that the efficiency of protoplasn might differ
 
and t_at there was a need of the study of the inter-relationships between
 
water, soil, temperature, and humidity and that more work along this line
 

_is needed and should be considered by the planning committee. 

I. • ATKI ·8. Raised the question of the danger of spreading diseases
 
such as loose smut when seed is sent to different stations. He asked that
 
more care be taken with the material that is sent out.
 

D. W. ROBERTSO. There is need for a study of the combining ability
 
of different wheat varieties.
 

E. G. HEYNE. Stated that he had some crosses now made to study this
 
question.
 

K. S. QUISENBERRY. Discussed the question of winter hardiness in
dicating t at the uniform nurserJ had been reduced to four stations, but tha~ 

there was much interest in the supplementary winter hardiness nursery at 
the present time. Due to a series of mild ~inters, so-called tender ~heats 

have moved much farther north than had bea~ expected. ~lso, it is apparent 
that in the-vicinity of l~ron, Colo.~ winter hardiness does not necessarily 
mean cold resistance because such varieties as omanche and Vlichita seem to 
do very well at t is station. It is realized t_at there are different fac
tors causing winterkilling, but some of th new wheats seem to go into the 
winter with a heavier fall growth than the old Turkey types and this_may 
have some bearing on the survival of the more tender types. 
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H. H. LAUDE. The pl8!lning committee should consider the various 
types of Vlinter hardiness and the ways -in ,-rhich varieties harden off. 

A. F. Si'T.t\NSON. Indicated that there is a great deal of -interest 
in the pasturing of uinter uhe~t in the fall and early \nnter arid that 
this is another problem that should be given attention by-the committee. 

C. 6. JOHNSTON. For ee.rly seeding and for fall pasture. - there- is 
need of varieties resistant to leuf rust and to hessian fly. 

B. B. BAYLES. At the request of the group some infor~ation regard
ing perennial wheats was given. It _seems that at the present time. the 
~erennial ~eats of Russia are still in the experimental stage. The grain 
looks like \"lheat and ,the plants grow very much like__ wheat. but after the 
crop is harvested, the second growth is rather stou'and in the second and 
thlrd years, the stands become quite patchy. Apparently, at the present 
time t nothing of economic value is available for release. 

A number of other questions were discussed informally after which the 
Conference officially adjourned. 

..** 
Report assembled by • J. lebster and E. G. Heyne. _, 
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